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A JAP SPY CAUGHT 
AT SAN DIEGO,. CAL

MRS DAVID FEARED REV- DR- falconer andm OTHER NOTH) SCHOLARS

PRAISE MR. WARING’S BOOK
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Had Made Complete Drawings and 
Plans of Coast Defenses and Was in 
Possession of Much Valuable Infor
mation.

HeStartling Statement Made by a Witness 
at the David Inquest Last Night—Jury 
Returns Verdict Accusing Husband of 

Woman’s Death.

\*

This is the Volume, Written by a Former St. John Pastor, 
Which the United Baptist Association Condemned Yes
terday on the Ground That it Contained Dangerous 

Teachings.

¥

)
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“I most refuse to answer the question. 
I cannot tell what has been done. I say, 
however, that I would certainly destroy 
any drawing s or plates which might bs 
found in the possession of any person, 
whether American or other. No per
son, either citizen of the United States 
or of a foreign power, has the right tc 
make any drawings of any description 01 
take photographs of American fortifica
tions. An alien detected in the act oi 
making drawings or taking protographs 
would be treated in exactly the 
manner as would be an American.”

The Japanes prisoner had gone so fai 
to outline the fortifications and ap 

proaohee on an 
stamp of the United 
Survey.

From an official source it was learned 
that in some manner the Japanese goi 
into! the fortifications without being ob 
served. When detected by a soldier h< 
was busy making drawings. The alarn 
was given immediately and the man wai 
captured after a hot chase. He was im 
mediately taken to headquajters and con 
fronted by Major Gatchell, who subjected 
him to a long examination.

The’ feeling among the Americans wai 
at fever heat, and hostile demonstration! 
were made Where the Japanese quarter* 
are.

NEW YORK, July 12—1The World to
day prints this version of the arrest of a 
Japanese at San Diego, Calif., on the 
charge that he was drawing the fortifica- 
tipns at Fort Rosecrans.

The intruder was caught in the very 
act of sketching the emplacements of 4 
ten-inch guns, at Battery Wilmeraon, and 
copies of plans he had made of the tor
pedo casement and the electric machinery 
connections and keys controlling the mine 
field of San Diego harbor, were found in 
his possession. The plans included every
thing which might be of use to a foreign 
power in case an attack was made at 
a point on the Pacific coast. According 
to a military source, he even had records 
of the sub-calibre target practice made 
during the present encampment of the 
Fifth Regiment, National Guard and the 
regulars.

It is said that this Japanese had been 
working in secret with the Japanese ser
vants at the fort who live in the officers' 
homes, and that he had in his possession 
when arrested, more than 200 photo
graphs, giving all possible positions of the 
guns, besides views and a panorama of 
the government reservation showing in 
detail the relation of thé fortifications to 
Point Loma, the harbor entrance and the 
ways of attack by landing parties from 
Yalse "Bay and the west.

Major George Gatchell, in command at 
Fort Rosecrans said:

“Because of the acute feeling existing 
on the Japanese question at this time, I 
cannot make a public statement.”

When asked whether it was true as re
ported that the Japanese had been in the 
guard house, Major Gatchell replied :

\ volver pointing at her. I also heard th 
second shot. I saw the man that did the 
shooting arrested by Policeman Gardiner. 
I heard his name was^ David. I was there 
until Dr. Butler came* and took charge of 
the case. I took off her clothes and saw 
the wound and assisted the doctor. 1 
then went to St. John.”

Dr. N. H. Grant, sworn, said he was a 
medical doctor in Woodstock, at present 
on the hospital staff. He first saw the 
deceased on Monday i Then through a 
telephone message from the hospital, 
he went there. Drs. Butler and Rankin 
were present. He found Julia Da\nd 
suffering from the bullet wound on the 
lower right portion of the groin. The pa
tient was conscious, not suffering much 
pain, and her general condition was very- 
good. The two doctors and the witness 
had a consultation and decided not to 
operate at that time. The next day they 
did the same and found that the ball enter
ed the abdominal cavity and perforated 
the bowels in six places. In such cases, 

rule, thé wound causes death. It 
the bullet had not touched the bowels 
she might have got better. He was not 
present when she died, but was 
at the post mortem. The cause of death 
was peritonitis, resulting from the bull
et wound.

After a careful consideration Foreman 
Plummer rendered the verdict : “We nnu 
that Julia David cams to her death 
from the effects of a wound caused by 
a bullet from a revolver m the hands of 
her husband, Tom David, while in the 
ladies’ waiting room of the C. P. R- at 
McAdam Junction, on Monday last.

WOODSTOCK, July 12—(Special)—The 
inquest over the remains of Mrs. Julia 
"David was held in the council chambers 
last night, before Coroner W. V\r. Hay, 
Solicitor General Jones, representing the

topics on which all intelligent Christians 
would like to be informed. The author 
has succeeded remarkably in covering a 
large field of knowledge in comparatively 
brief space, while at the same time pre
senting the subject in an interesting' and 
atractive form.”

In connection with these the opinion 
of Dr. Falconer, now of Toronto Univer
sity, wiU be of interest. He says:

“I have read Mr. Waring’s book, entit
led “Christianity and Its Bible,” and have 
been much impressed with the range and 
accuracy of Mr. Waring’s knowledge, with 
the independence and sincerity of his 
thinking,. and with his sanity and moral 
earnestness. A careful study of this bôok 
cannot fail to produce m the receptive 
reader a more intelligent view of history, 
the fundamental beliefs, and the prob
lems of our religion.”

In viéw of the feet that these men un
doubtedly represent the thought of not 
a few men of these days it is rather ap
parent that the Association of United 
Baptists acted wisely in passing their vote 
of appreciation on the work of the editor 
of the Maritime Baptist, in spite of the 

.objections of these three protestants.

The Rev. Dr. Cbutet professor of He- 
University

In its report of the proceedings at the 
United Baptist conference at Woodstock 
yesterday the Telegraph says

“On a resolution of thanks to the pro
prietors and editors of the Maritime Bap
tist for the excellence of the paper, and 
urging its reception in every houre, Rev.
E. J. Grant, Dr. Creed, Rev. C. P. Wil
son desired that the paper should make a 
firm and outspoken pronouncement against 
the dangerous teachings of the so-called 
‘new theology,’ as enunciated in Rev. H.
F. Waring’s book, 
adopted.”

In view of the faqt that the Rgv. H. F. 
Waring’s book is attracting considerable 
attention not only in/ the Maritime Prov
inces, but throughout Canada and the 
United States, it will be interesting to 
many to compare the outspoken denun
ciation of the Rev. E. J. Grant, Dr. Creed 
and the Rev. C. P. Wilson, with the equ
ally outspoken appreciation of men whose 
position enables them to speak with some 
authority.
have appeared in print since the book was 
issued.

brew literature in 
says of the book:—

It stimulatés not simply in the direction 
of thought and enqmry^but also, and still 
better, in the way of highest service to 
needy fellow-men. I peheve that over 
this bridge may be of *e thoughtful will 
pass to a more profit*le comprehension 
of what a wonderful volume, a wonder
ful library indeed, possess in ‘the
Book our mother re»4 

Dr. A.\ H. Strong 
president of Rochester 
inary, and reputed \ 
defender of Baptist 

“I have read yom" 
pleasure. Your plan 1 

It furnishes to

crown.
The following is the jury empaneled: 

J. W. Plummer, Isaac Draper, William 
Lilley, John Cogger, C. R. Watson, Hugh 
Dalling and John E. Leard.

Kali] Abond, sworn, said he lived in 
Woodstock, and had kn

June 5th. Saw her in the hospital
the deceased same

since
after she was shot. Dr. Butler of McAd
am, and Dr. Rankin, of Woodstock, were 
present.
til last Saturday. “He made no threats 
against his wife in my presence. I under
stand Jim'Andrews told him to leave her 
alone and he said he had a revolver that 
he would use if she would not return to 
him. I was in the hospital when she died 
at 28 minutes to five on Wednesday af
ternoon. Before her husband on Sunday 
she told me that' he threatened to kill 
her. I asked him if that were so and he 
said he did not mean it.'He was joking. 
She told me that she came from Lowell, 
and on Sunday in her husband’s presence 
she told, me that she would not go with 
him as she was afraid he would shoot 
her.”

Sadie Poster sworn, said she was cap
tain of thp Salvation Army in Woodstock. 

-Was in McAdam on Monday morning on 
her way to St. John and she noticed the 
man and woman referred to. She was in 
the waiting room of the C. P. R. “1 saw 
the man she called her husband shoot 
her. The first shot was fired with the re-

the distinguished 
Theological Sem- 

> be the staunch 
hodoxy, says:— 
book with greet 
nmnends itself to 
le average church

The resolution was
He never knew Tom David un official map bearing thfi 

States Geodetic

1
me.
member, a comprehensive treatment of 
Christian history and doctrine. The rend
ing of your book by our laymen will be 
an educating and imploring proceee.”

Dr. E. D. Burton, professor of New Tes
tament Literature anc Interpretation in 
the University of Chilago, another Bap
tist of recognized standing, says:—

“Mr. Waring’s l»o* deals with the

as a

The following comments
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THE TWELFTH

AT HAMPTONTHEY DREW 
COLOR] LINE 

AT HOTELS

BLAMED IT ALL 
ON LITTLE JIM

The excitement spread rapidly anc 
thousands of Japanese laborers poured-in 
to the city from the len^on groves and 
railroads. They appeared ready to uei 
force in case Americans determined t< 
attack the quarters.Constable Henry French did a little 

piece of detective work yesterday that 
brought joy to the heart of a certain tvo- 
man who had lost her hand satchel, con
taining a sum of money. The constable 
Was walking through the square when he 
was accosted by a woman who asked him 
to assist her in recovering her satchel 
which, she believed was in the possession 
of another woman whom she pointed out. 
She then went on to tell her story which 
was to the effect th$t ehe had been sit
ting on one of the benches and on get
ting up had forgotten her satchel. Re
turning for it later she could find no trace 
of it and asked a woman who was occupy
ing the same seat if she Had* seen it, to 
which a negative reply was given.

As the woman was walking away dis
appointed over her lose, another woman 
nearby informed her that she had seen 

was then occupying the 
seat, pick up the satchel and put it in 
her baby carriage. At this the 
who had lost the satchel started for the 
police station to get an officer when she 
met Constable French and told him the 
story.

The constable accompanied her to the 
owner of the baby carriage and told her 
that it was believed she had the satchel 
and had better give it up to avoid trouble. 
The woman, however, stoutly protested 
that she knew nothing about it. The con
stable suggested that she allow the car
riage to be searched but she refused to al
low it. He then told the complainant 
that she had better get a policeman and 
meanwhile he would stay and keep an eye 
on the baby carriage.

The woman had not gone far, however, 
when the accused said she did not want 
to have a policeman coming around and 
making a scene and she would lift the 
baby out and let the constable examine it. 
She removed her offspring and triumph
antly remarked, “Well, you see it isn’t 
there.” *-

“I don’t know about that,” replied the 
constable, “You might lift that pillow, 
too.”

The pillow was lifted and lying under 
it was the. missing satchel.

The woman professed to knowing no
thing about how it got there, but turning 
to her little boy, who was also with her, 
she said, “Johnny, I’m going to tell your 
father about this. You put that satchel 
there.” And the constable winked the 
other eye as he handed the lady, her 
satchel, which on opening she found all 
right. It contained over $13.

Over 1,000 Orangemen at the 
Shiretown of Kings County 
Today.

at the Rural cemetery. Members of Royal - 
Bank staff walked in the procession.

C. P. R. engineers are here today sur 
veying for a spur line from the railway 
station to the Aberdeen mill site. Th< 
route being surveyed is by way ol 
Smythe street this being nearly half a 
mile longer than the proposed route acrosi 
the Odell property.

The cutters, of the Hartt Shoe factor) 
who struck recently for a nine hour da) • 
resumed work this morning. They 
■continue at ftk? ten houc" day but hav« * 
been granted a small increase of pay.

The new rooms of the Young Men’s So 
ciety of St. Dunstan’s church were for 
mally opened last evening in the pres 
ence of a large gathering. Appropriate 
speeches were made by Mayor McLeod, 
Rev. Father Carney, Rev. Father Hani 
gan and others.

ORANGEMEN A FREDERICTON 
CENTENARIAN

YALE HAD A ;

CELEBRATELARGE LIST “The birds of the tir Bave nests."
It was with feelings of this kind that 

St. Roswell Roles a prominent colored 
educationist who is here in the interests 
of the Belleville Industrial School of 
Belleville, Va., approached a Times man 
today and told the 4t

HAMPTON, N. B., July 12—(Special)—
Dull skies and a fine misty rain greeted 
the crowds ef holiday seekers who ar
rived here by train shortly after ten

“ '*w”“ “* 102nd Birthday — General
nSSæÊSrmSaS News from*.Coital.
Blue Lodge, No. 11, CArleton, the 'Pren
tice Boys' Association and Trinity Pre^ 
ceptory of Royal Black Knights, formed 

station platform and marched 
flying. They were joined 

by a delegation from Maple Leaf Lodge,
'No. 146, Norton, and some of the mem
bers of Hampton Lodge, No. 52.

When all were in line, the procession, 
led by St. Mary's band, under Professor 
Williams, marched to the Orange Hall, 
on Midway, where a meeting of the 
lodge was held.

At the conclusion of the speeches the 
visitors joined by delegations from Kings
ton, Champion Lodge, No. 65, Boyne,
Lodge, No. 15, Whitehead, Kings Own 
Lodge, No. 83, Gondola Point, and Pren
tice Boys Lodge, No. 37, Sea Dog Cove, 
who are expected by steamer Hampton 
about one o’clock will seek refreshments 
at the hotels, halls, booths and private 
houses where ample preparation has been 
made for satisfying the reasonable wants 
of the thousand visitors. At two o’clock 
the Orangemen will again assemble at the 
hall and march first to the village and 
then back to the station where arrange
ments have been made for addresses to 
be delivered from the court house por
tico, the. audience standing on the grounds 
and walks. Grand Secretary Neil J. Mor
rison accompanied by R. A. C. Brown and 
Pipers Ross and the two Cruikehanks 
passed through this morning on their way 
to attend the* Orange celebration at Mark- 
hamville.

Local Orange Lodges Conduct 
Excursions to Various Points

- * • w.

Todayr-the “Glorious Twelfth”—dawn
ed dark and showery, but it did not deter 
the Orangemen of the city from enjoy
ing thenitielves as they had* planned. 
There was no celebraton in the city but 
the various lodges ran excursions to 
Hampton and Watters’ Landing.

Shortly before eight o’clock the mem
bers of the order from the west end and 
city, proper gathered at the Orange Hall, 
Germain street, and, headed by St. 
Mary’s band marched to the hall on 86- 
monds street, where they were, joined by 
another contingent an dthe parade then 

depot where a special 
tram was boarded for Hampton. Includ
ed in the procession were the Black 
Knights of Ireland in full regalia, the 
’Prentice Boys, Dominion and True Blue 
lodges.

At Hampton the St. John contingent 
will be joined by other county lodgss and 
a celebration of the day with parade, ad
dresses, etc., and dancing in the evening 
will be enjoyed.

The members of Havelock lodge, No. 27,

John Brown Celebrates ii'sNew Turbiner Brought 390 
Passengers Here This Morn ing pitiful story: 

n St. Stephen 
s truth, accompanied by my 

wife and Miss MSie Clèirtents who are 
teachers at the echool, and two email 
children.

“I was directed by the proprietor of the 
Queen Hotel St. Stephen to come to the 
Hotel Edward, in St. John.

“W(e called there but they refused to ac
commodate us and sent us to the Metro
politan. There we were turned out be- 

colored. We then went in 
company with two steamboat porters and 
tried all the hotels on the square and sev
eral others, only to be refused. We wan
dered about the streets until three o’clock 
this morning when we met a policeman 
who said he would take us to the police 
station, but finally took us to the electric 
station where I must say we were kindly 
treated. One.iof the engineers spread some 
engine packing on the floor and made a 
bed for Miss Clements and one of the 
children. The little boy slept on a table 
and my wife and I on chairs.

“One of the men gave us his lunch and 
made hot tea for us. Wfe finally met 
Rev. Mr. Johnston and are now at his 
home.”

Mr. Roles thinks it hard lines that an 
educationalist even though colored Bhould 
be so ostracised in a town under British 
rule.

Steamer* Tale, "Captain Pike, arrived 
from Boston, direct, this teaming at 8 
o’clock, with 390 passengers. The steam
er had a fine passage to this port. Cap
tain Pike brought from the Hub, as his 
guests, Superintendent William Pierce 
of the Boston police, Mr. TarBell, Thos. 
Taff and Colonel Brignell, and .with Cap
tain Pike, the party have gone up the St. 
John River today in Stephen -P. Gerow s 
yacht Lob ta as his guest^

Edward Record, formerly of Moncton, 
was also a passenger, and is receiving the 
glad hand of his many friends in this city. 
He is now connected with the Standard 
Oil Company. E. R. Chapman, 
agent of the Intercolonial Railway, E. be- 
iig.and wife, of the I. C. R-, Fred. Glaspy, 
and wife, of the Associated Press, Lau
rence Taylor, son of the general passen
ger and traffic agent of the- Consolidated 
Steamship line, H. C.Faulkner, of the Sa
vannah Morning News, C. D. Robinson, 
agent of the Senlac, who has been m the 
States for a steamer to take the Senlac s 
place, and Sergt. George Baxter, of the 
St. John police^ force, were also passen
gers by the A-ale.

A large number of the tourists are go- 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.

FREDERICTON,* July 12-(Special)— 
About three hundred excursionists left 
here this morning by a special train for 
Covered Bridge where the Orangemen are 
celebrating the twelfth of July. They 
took a brass band along with them.

John Brown, colored, who resided with 
his nephew here, celebrated his one hun
dred and second birthday on July 5th. 
He was born in this city and claims to be 
the oldest resident of the province. He is 
in excellent health, is able to work in 
his garden and is seen about the streets 
almost daily. Brown claims that he can 
remember when the 104th Regiment 
marched through Fredericton on its way 
to Quebec, during the American war.

The funeral of the late Miss Helen 
Coulthard took place from the home of 
her parents this afternoon and was at
tended by a large number of sorrowing 
relatives and friends. Rev. J. W. McCon
nell conducted an impressive service at 
the house and the interment was made

up ontiie 
with Bannersthe woman who

Iwoman

Fishery Inspector Frederick Belyet 
stated this morning that about two hun 
dred salmon had been already placed iz 
the salmon pond at Little River, Red 
Head, and that every day the fish an 
being added to the hatchery.

cause we were
i

i
marched to the '<S>Boston

The Every Day Club is getting it» haj 
crop on the Victoria grounds in the even 
ings now, with a scythe, a lawn mowei 
a rake and a wheelbarrow. There is n< 
end of fun in the process, as the haymak 
ere are not all up to Hiram Hornbeam' 
standard of effectiveness in whetting 
scythe or turning a swath.

Magistrate Fairweather, of Sussex, wa 
in the city today.with their friends, went to 

Landing. Lorneville, Golden Grove, 
Markhamville and St. Martins are all ob
serving the day in an appropriate manner.ing to

JMUCH BUSINESS
IN POEICE COURT

TUG BOAT SOLDCUP ON ITS WAY OUT
BOSTON, July 12—The Boston Old 

Week committee has received a “THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH I!
The tug Bismark, owned by Sewell & 

Co. was last night purchased by Martin 
Courrier, of Oromocto. It is said that the 
price paid for the tug was $300. The 
Bismark is an old tug and has been on the 
river many years. Mr. Courrier will take 
her through the falls to Oromocto today 
and will there have her hull repaired and 
new boilers and new machinery placed in 
her. She will then be placed on the river 
for river purposes.

It is said on excallcnt authority that 
Mr. Courrier is also anxious to buy one 
of the river steamers and at present has 
his eye on the Springfield. It is under
stood, however, that the price asked for 
her is a little too much to suit Mr. Cour
rier, but a sale may be effected towards 
the close of the season.

cablegram from Sir Thomas Lipton stat
ing that the cup, said to be valued at 
$5,000, which Sir Thomas has offered for 
g fishermen’s race during Old Home 
Week, is on its way here.

Two hundred invitations have been sent 
of fishing schooners from

Varied business and hot shot from the 
bench marked this morning’s police court 
session.

The case against a group of small boys, 
who were reported to have tormented a 
Jewish family named Segal, of Lombard 
street, ended in a fizzle as the plaintiff 
failed to appear.

Another bunch of boys appeared to ans
wer charges of pitching coppers on the 
Chipman lot last Sunday and some of 
them were also accused of perpetrating 
the same offence on Robertson’s wharf on 
the previous Sunday.

The lads are Wm. Foley, Win. and 
John O'Brien, Edward Travis and John 
Sullivan. Foley, Travis and Wm. O’Brien 
pleaded not guilty, and all were severely 
lectured by Judge Ritchie, who pointed 
out to theme that they were, by such ac
tions, giving place to scandal and under 
the law could be fined forty shillings each.

William Snade, Annie Doherty and Em
ma Lester, who were found drunk in the 
I. C. R. yard on the 6th instant, and 
who were in on remand, got their char
acters in full from Judge Ritchie, 
women ,were fined $8 or two months each 
and Snade was similarly punished.

eased his mind (by telling the jokers whai 
he thought of them in a rather foredbk 
manner. Even the Irishman’s little doj 
was decorated with the hateful 
ribbon and had Mr. Murray’s toe lande I 
where he aimed when he saw his canim 
pet, it is probable that the bow-wov 
would have joined the great majority. Ai 
ter wandering around for a time Mr. Mur 
ray sought the aid of the police and th< 
objectionable decorations were removed 
the dummy being placed under arrest 
charged, it is said, with attempted suicide

Though the genial Irishman is somewhaj 
ruffled today, he will probably forgive am 
forget in a few days, as the “boys” al 
ways remember his love of a good pip 
every Christmas.

The loyal sons of King William had i 
boisterous female following their procès 
sion this morning to the depot in the per 
son of Jane Corrigan, who- was, unti 
about a year ago. known as Jane Buch 
anan. By mutual sonsent, however, ehi 
has changed her name. Jane was oil 
bright and early this morning to célébrât 
the glorious twelfth. She first of all de 
corated her dress with orange buntini 
and then procured an orange sash. Wit] 
this conspicuous grandeur she sallied fort] 
and with considerable firewater withii 
and a goodly supply in her hand, shg join 
ed the procession and told all about hot 
happy she was. She was bent upon goini 
out on the excursion train, but Office 
Collins deemed her too hilarious and pu 
her off the train. Subsequently Office 
Lucas spied her and rushed her to thi 
nearest express wagon. There she exhibit 
ed her strength, but the police office 
came out on top. Ou the way to the sta 
tion Jane’s false “frizzes” became sepai 
a ted from her natural crop, and they an 
now helping to ornament the guard room

There was quite a commotion near th 
of Pond and Mill streets about tei

A Couple of Minor Cele
brations Which Evoked 

Considerable Amuse
ment.

John Harrington
orangiThe death occurred this morning at 3 

o’clock of John Harrington, eon of John 
H. Harrington, Long wharf. The young 
man was 22 yeans of age, and succumbed 
to an attack of pneumonia. He is sur
vived by, besides his parents, four sisters 
and one brother. The former are Mrs. 
Margaret Walsh, Mrs. Michael Fitzpat
rick and Misses Norafi and Julia . Char
les Harrington, of this city, is a brother 
of the deceased.

The funeral will be held Sunday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

out to owners 
FroVmcetown to Gloucester, to compete 

There will be two classes for 
for boats under 85 feet

in the race, 
schooners, one 
and the other for boats over 85 feet.

The young men who misconducted them
selves in Sperdake's store, settled by 
paying $15.

.1CIVIC PAY DAY
thedisbursedChamberlain Sandall 

fortnightly pay roll to civic laborers to* 
day as follows:

Streets ....
Water and sewerage .... 2,783,01 

212.19

A couple of incidents connected with 
the celebration of the “Glorious Twelfth” 
that created considerable amusement for 
those who witnessed them, were the an
nual decoration of Charles Murray’s shoe 
shop on Union street, and the arrest of 
Mrs. Jane Corrigan, of north end, for 
creating a disturbance in the Orangemen’s 
parade. The latter incident had its pa
thetic side, as well, as the woman was un
der the influence of liquor, and is thought 
to be of unsound mind.

Charles Murray, it might be said for the 
benefit of those who do not know him, 
is an Irishman well along in years, who 
has conducted a shoemaker shop on Union 
street for many years, and has a violent 
dislike for anything in the nature of an 
orange ribbon and an admiration for any
thing green. It has been the custom for 
some of the “boys’ ’around No. 3 fire sta
tion and others in that vicinity, to decor
ate his premises every twelfth of July, so 
when Mr. Murray appeared at his shop 
this morning the place was abundantly 
trimmed with orange ribbon and bunting, 
and signs reading “Beware of pickpockets” 
and “Do not handle;” while suspended 
from the top of the little building was a 
figure stuffed with straw, clothed in a 
blue military coat with yellow braid, blue 
trousers and rubber boots. At the peak 
of the roof fluttered an Grange flag and on 
the door sill some green bunting had been 
placed so that Mr. Murray would have 
to trample on it to get in the shop. The 
keyhole had likewise been stuffed with 
orange ribbon. When Charlie appeared, 
wearing a bright green necktie and saw the corner, and after placing his opponen 
the manner in which his workshop had in the mud imparted to him a few re 
been decorated, he refused to 20 in and membrances of “the day we celebrate.’

An unsuccessful attempt was made last 
night to burglarize the Church of Eng
land Institute rooms..... $3,480.79

The executive of the Canadian Club 
will meet at the Times building this after
noon at five o’clock.

-$>-

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 12 (Special) 
Fire in the dye hous^ department of the 
St. Croix cotton mill! Milltown, N. B., 
this morning, did from $8,000 to $10,000 
damages.

Ferry William McCollough, of this dty, who 
is studying at the Redemptorist College 
in Northeast Maryland, arrived home to
day. Mr. McCollough visited relatives in 
Portland, Me., on his way home. Yester
day he was on an electric car in Portland^ 
Me., when a young man standing on the 
platform of the car lost his balance and 
fell off. One of the wheels passed over 
his leg, severing that member.

$6.475.99

ST. JOHN MAY GO AFTER THE
EARL GREY DRAMATIC CUP

the public whether St. John will have a j 
chance to enter tjic Ottawa competition.

A meeting of al lthoec who were con
nected with the production of Caprice ia 
called for this afternoon at five o'clock in 
the Church of England Institute rooms, 
and the proposition of forming a St. John 
Dramatic club will be considered. The 
idea ie that such a club shall be organ
ized on the broadest possible lines and the 
best amateur talent in the city secured 
with a view to getting together a local 
dramatic organization which will be thor
oughly* competent to represent St. John 
in competition with other Canadian cities.

If the project comes to a successful 
fruition and the club is formed St. John 
people may expect some very excellent 
entertainment.

A gentleman Who saw the Caprice pro
duction on Wednesday night and who also 
saw the Winnipeg amateurs in their prize 
winning production expressed the opinion 
that Caprice compared very favorably 
with the best efforts of the western club 
wtucb wow holds the cun.

"
F. W. Emmerson, of Moncton, arrived 

today on the Montreal.
Rev. D. Hutchinson arrived home today. 
Rev. Dr. McIntyre came in on the Mon

treal express today. e

The

♦

Plan to Enter Company of 
Local Amateurs for 

Dramatic Champion
ship of Canada.

ing a question which no one seems able 
to answer.

the court house was broken. The window 
has never been repaired, and tourists in
variably ask what it signifies; apparently 
thinking that it is kept in this broken 
condition as a memorial of some notable Mr. Peter Binks says that the corpora- 
event. The city engineer claims that the tion workers in St. John are not fairly 
damage was done the year after the court treated. They are supposed,^ under the re
house was built, and the mayor’s clerk as- gulations, to work until 5 o’clock, but, as 
sorts, with equal positiveness, that it was a matter of fact, are permitted to quit 
done in the year of the cholera. There is, work some time before that hour. Mr. 
apjsarently, no way of reconciling these Binks contends that it would be better to 
two opinions. If there were any records fix the hour at 4 o’clock, and ask the men 
they have been lost, and it would seem, to stay a few minutes longer, than to have 
in view of so serious a calamity as this it fixed at 5 o’clock and allow them to 
quarrel, that somebody should repair the go earlier. The matter will, no doubt, be 
window and thus remove the bone of con- the subject of an afternoon's discussion at

city hall

BETTER HAVE IT FIXED.

An interesting historical question has 
caused strained relations be-

<$><$><£ --a-
:once more 

tween those two amiable and worthy gen-lt ie now altogether likely that St. 
John will be represented in the amateur 
dramatic competition at Ottawa for the 
Earl Grey trophy, which will be held in 
February next and ie open to all cities and 
towns in Canada and Newfoundland. The 
trophy is a handsome cup, presented by 
Earl Grey aa emblematic of the cham
pionship of Canada. Last season the cup 
Was won by the Winnipeg Dramatic Club.

The great success of the recent produc
tions of Caprice has revived interest in 
•nuUuir theatricals, anj it now rests with

:

tlemen, the mayor’s clerk and the city 
It is said that they passed each

corner
o’clock this morning when a large bul 
dog wearing green ribbon about his neck 
and two small bands of the orange hue 01 
his tail, strutted along, followed by hi 

The large canin

engineer.
other in the corridor at city hall this 

without speaking, and that after Jmorning
the city engineer had passed, the mayor s 
clerk lifted his foot and moved it back 
and forth as if he were desirous of plant
ing it with great force upon the person 
of his quondam .friend. It appears that 
this little tiff arose over the question of 
the exact date window in tention. It would also stop ' tourists aek-

mischievous owner, 
spied a fellow lieing without ribbon, a

\
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Sir Hilton’s 
Sin BY GEORGE MANVILLE FENN, 

Author of "Black Blood,” "A Woman 
Worth Winning,” Master of Ceremon- 

3," "The New Mistress,” "The Meeting of Greeks," 
Drawn Swords,” Etc..................................................................
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Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers,
?

THEY ALLEVIDENCE COMPLETE IN
B. f. SMITH CASE

SPECIAL SALE BOUGHT IT
€SAT Men of franklin, Mass., Accu

mulated Elegant Jags on 
Cough Medicine.

so did Tompkins, and he promised that he 
would stay for trial but he did not.

To Mr. Carvell—He always gave in
struction* to his men not to take river 
logs. He did not think he was too honest, 
as compared to the average lumberman. 
He could not tell the difference between

raft of logs cut in Wicklow and one cut 
in Kent. When he saw the joint of dis
puted logs he had a suspicion that Dyer 
stole some of his Bell logs and wae trying 
to sell them to hlm. I intended to run 
the raft myself and examine the loge, and 
would have cut them out if they were not 
mine. Dyer was in my employ since.

Other witnesses for the defence were: 
Adolphus Lovely, J. R. Tompkins of Peel, 
Jos. Curtis, of Bristol, Rev. Lever*tt A. 
Fenwick, of Bath, and Leonard Drost, of 
Wicklow. The evidence of the above wit
nesses was about the eame as in the pre
liminary hearing.

Woodstock, July 11.—The evidence was 
finished this afternoon in the case of B.
F. Smith, charged with buying stolen lum
ber, and counsel will address the jury to
morrow morning.

This morning, John Farley, William * 
(Jiberson, Perry Crain and Deputy Sheriff a 
Foster gave evidence. The evidence of 
Lewis H. Bliss, as taken at the prelimin
ary examination, was admitted and read 
by- arrangement.

Tbs crown then rested and after a brief 
opening address J. C. Hartley called the 
defendant, B. F. Smith, to the stand. He 
said he was defendant in the suit and re
sided in East Florenceville; had been two 
and a half yeans engaged in lumbering, 
but engaged on a small scale for six or 
seven years. He organized a Company last 
fall as the B. F. Smith Co. Ltd. Had 
three mill and operated one in Gordons- 
ville. Going up to Bath in the forenoon 
of the day m question and while driving 
in a carriage he asked Dyer who owned the 
logs now under dispute. Dyer said they 

his. On my return Lovely, from the 
raft, remarked that river logs were run
ning but I made no reply. Dyer said, ‘if 
you have a bottle of whiskey we might get 
eome.’ I said I did not carry whiskey. I 
did not say to Dyer, ‘Why not put them 
on the raft.’ Jos. Curtis scaled the Bell 
logs, about 52,000 feet, i sold all these 
logs to Perley & Smith. J. R. Tompkins 
scaled 47,000 feet, which left 6,000 feet 
short from the Bell logs. Dyer rafted in 
Bristol. The second time 1 saw the joint 
of disputed logs was when I accompanied 
Tompkins when he scaled them. I was 
sixty or seventy feet away from the dis
puted joint. Never was nearer until after 
Dyer was arrested. Tompkins was on the 
raft and scaled about ten logs and averag
ed the others. I cut a scalp of the log on 
which Tompkins made his entry and sign
ed hie initials.

While I was on the reft I saw, what 
X considered was a river log and told Dyer 
to cut it out. He paid no attention. X 
again told him it was a river log and he 
ehoved it out. I believed the disputed 
joint was part of my Bell logs. I still be
lieve it. Even Foster admitted at the 
time that part of them were my Bell logs.
I met Foster when I was going down the 
hill. He said he had arrested Dyer. On 
an examination of the raft I told Foster 
that some were river logs and we cut them 
out. He then said he could not stop the 
raft from running but had subpoenaed 

of the raftsmen as witnesses and fear-

«
■

MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS, regular $10 
\ values for $7-98. (
MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, [regular $15 

values for $11.98-
MEN’S REGULAR $3.00 TROUSERS for $1-98

FRANKLIN, July 11—Rock, rye and 
honey has been a popular remedy for 
coughs and colds in Franklin, but its day 
is past, for some observing officials have 
discovered that it contains 60 per cent of 
alcohol. They weren’t the first to make 
the discovery by any means—in fact it 
was the discovery of this fact that 
brought bo many sudden colds upon the 
people of Franklin and caused them to 
hurry to the druggist for the popular rem-

Chief of police John W. Nickerson who 
is one of the staunchest of no-license men 
in the town, has been conducting a cru
sade against the liquor element and -he ■ 
had William G. Dana and Albert 0. Ma
son in court charged with illegal sale 
of liquor, the charges being based on this 
same 66 per cent cough medicine. The 
chief carried a few bottles of the stuff to j 
court with him as evidence. The defend- J 
ants pleaded guilty and thedr cases were 
placed on file.
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Union Clothing Company, ;
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BABY SINGER

26-28 Charlotte Street MAKES A HITr Alex. Corbet. MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building. Ü were

New and Novel Features at the 
Nickel Show Last Night

Hmm
A PLEASANT OUTING

Yesterday’s audiences at the Nickel, and 
they were record-brpaking crowds, were 
greatly surprised when Baby Rosa, a mere 
tot, tripped onto the stage with a big 
Teddy bear in her arms, and sang the 
words of Two Dirty Little Hands, that 
charming child-eong, to the fine moving 
illustrations made especially for the piece. 
This, with the new programme of pictures, 
added greatly to the Nickel’* popularity 
and the tiny songstress and films alike 
were most heartily applauded. Baby Rosa 
is.a visitor from Portland (Me.) and her 
sweet childish treble suited the song-pic
tures adjnirably.

Poeeibly no series of views yet put on 
in the Carieton street play house are as 
clear and novel as those now showing. The 
one entitled A Legless Runner, deals most 
uniquely with the adventures of a crippled 
beggar who gets into all kinds of trouble 
through too long dallying with the fiery 
fluid. Marvellous escapes and startling 
effects follow in exciting succession.

Jim’s Apprenticeship is one long laugh 
the mishaps and bungles of a lad who 

is placèd to learn some of the common 
trades. Mother-in-law at the White City 
includes escapes in the giant swings, Fer
ris wheel, with a wrestder, etc., and A 
Jealous Wife is a pictorial story of domes
tic infelicity.

Guild of St. Audrey Holds Enjoy
able Picnic in Rockwood Park.

The members of the Guild of St. Aufv 
rey, of the Mission Church of St. John 
Baptist, held the first of a series of sum
mer outing on Wednesday last.

The girls assembled in the Sunday 
school hall, shortly before 2.30 o'clock 
and, with Miss Christian, the superior of 
the guild, proceeded to Seaside Park, 
where a very delightful afternoon wan ; 
spent.

These little outings, as previously an
nounced, are intended to combine instruc
tion and pleasure, and the subject for 
Wednesday was geography.

About six o’clock a dainty little repast 
partaken jA and the party returned' 

to the city shortly after 8 o’clock. All 
agreed that the first outing had been a 
success in every respect. The next will; 
probably be held at Rockwood Park, orx1 
or about the 24th of this month.

BABY princess lingerie e laborated with lace and
EMBKO 1DERY.yes, my lady, I remember, he asked me 

to cut him some sandwiches.”
Jane's tongue wanted to say a few 

Wbrds about the flask and sherry, but she 
had a sneaking liking for the saucy young 
rascal, qnd she suppressed that.

“To be sure, I remember,” said Lady 
Lisle, quite cold and calm now—upon the 
surface. “Go and ask Sir Hilton to join 
me here.”

“Yes. Did I not speak plainly?” she 
said, cuttingly:

“Yes. my lady, but I though you had 
forgotten again. Sir Hilton’s gone out.” 

“Gone out?”
This came like a volcanic burst through 

the calm envelope.
“Yes, my lady.”
The eruption was checked, and the calm 

aspect closed up, as the bright envelope 
of the sun eliminates a sun-spot at times.

“Has "he—er—gone fishing with Master 
Sydney?”

“No, my lady; I didn’t see, for I was 
doing your room. But he ordered the dog
cart, Mark said, and they’ve gone togeth
er.”
“Where did Mark say they were going?” 
Lady Lisle was losing her calmness at 

this check to her plans.
Jane was silent.
“Why do you not speak, girl?” came in 

sternly tragic tones.
“Please, my lady, I’d rather not.” 
"Why?”
“Because I don’t want to get a fellow 

servant into trouble.”
“Speak at once, ,girl. No fellow-ser

vant of yours will meet with injustice 
while I am mistress of the Denes.”

“Of course not, my lady.”
"Tell me then, at once, what more Sir 

Hilton's groom and valet said.”
“Well, my lady, if I must I must; but 

it wasn’t Mark's fault." .
“Certainly not. Go on.”
“Mark said he thought they were going 

over to the races, but he was not sure.”
ighed Lady Lisle, and then 

to herself, “Tilborough—the telegram— 
an excuse.”

Jane backed towards the door, and had 
already taken the handle, when, after a 
fierce internal struggle with jealous rage 
within her, Lady Lisle said, in a slow, 
would-be careless way: “Did anyone call 
while I was out?”

(Continued.)
She looked at the telegram again, read 

It, and then noted that the postmark was 
Tilborough; and she turned it over to ex
amine the envelope, which she had drop- 
jped-ehe did not recall in her half-crazy 
State when or where.

But it was enough—the boy had given 
It to her, and it could be for no one else.»

“Oh Hilton, Hilton!” she groaned. 
(Has it come to this? A liaison with some 
low-born, base creature. Kept with my 

This is why you have always 
n so short; this is why you have sl

ays been degrading yourself by asking 
more. ‘All found out at last. Do 

mrav tell her ladyshi. She won’t be very 
Sard upon us!’ Indeed!” she said .half- 
toJoud, and through her hardset teeth. 
"Of course not. Oh-h-h! I could have 
(overlooked a relapse into his old gambling 
juice, but this—this baseness! The villain 
•-the villain!”

“Who is it?” she muttered, reading 
“La Sylphide. Some French crea

ture, dwelling in that nest of infamy, 1
.borough. Why! Oh, ereat heavens! That 
wretched racing woman—that widow. She 
must have been here to see himthis 
morning when we passed. Oh, I-see it all 
now. The telegram—dated yesterday he 
did not join her according to her request, 
and she had the audacity to come here 
after him. That is it. ‘All found out at 
last!’ What could be all found out at 
last? Oh—oh—oh ! ” , ,

Lady Lisle covered her face with her 
hands, the colored paper crackling softly 
as it touched her temples, making her 

rt as if it had stung her burning skin, 
the carpet and

broidery, is an elaborate creation of lace 
edging and insertion and embroidery 
bandings, the bandings taking the form of 
èuspenders, joined front and back with a 

piece of the embroidery. The sleeves 
are made, entirely of lace frills on a 
foundation of batiste matching, the body 
of the blouse, and are gathered into a lace 
frilled band of the embroidery. A deli
cately tinted silk slip of orkeda made in 
princess fashion and boned to the figure 
ie worn beneath this gown, set off by a 
bell shaped hat of white chip with under
brim facing of black satin, and trimmings 
of black velvet ribbon and one ostrich 
plume which encircles the crown and 
droops over the brim to the shoulder in 
the back.

So elaborate are the lingerie frocks of 
this summertime with' lace and embroid
eries that very often no lingerie material 
such as fine lawn or batiste, is employed 
in their make-up. Wide embroidery flounc- 
ings with a very deep portion of the plain 
material above the embroidery are used 
very generally, and in this way the neces
sity of the plain material by the yard _ is 
very often done away with. In the skirt 
pictured the entire upper part is made of 
flouncing inset with two rows of narrow 
Val. insertion in Vandyke points, and to 
the scalloped edge of this flounce is set 
the lower part of the skirt much insert
ed and tucked, the material being of fine 
batiste. The waist, joined to the skirt in 
baby princess fashion with a band of em-

cross
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At a meeting of the buildings committA 
of the school board last night, tenders for 
the painting of the High school building 
were opened. John Johnston was award
ed the work.

some
ing that they would not return in time 
for the justice’s trial I did not then float 
the raft.

I never intimated to any man who 
worked for me to take river logs.

In April, 1906, I lost 600 logs out of the 
Monquart before the ice ran in the river; 
probably 100 of these were picked up af- 
terwarda. These were logs that I engaged 
Mr. . Dyer, sr., to look after. He said he 
would get hie eon, Coles. I gave him in
structions to pick up nothing but my own 
logs. Practically all up the Monquart 
stream were mine, about twenty different 
marks in all. L always gave my men in
structions not to take river loge.

When Foster told me about arresting 
Dyer, the officer and I agreed that if Dyer 
should, plead guilty through ignorance of 
(he law àïd throw‘fcimself on the mercy of 
the court, it would be lenient with him. 
After Dyer was under arrest I asked him 
if he took river loge for the raft and told 
him that he should not have taken either 
marked or unmarked logs. Dyer was then 
out on bail and he told me he consulted 

river lawyer wno advised him to

MILLIONS Of
LIVES LOST

“Yes, my lady; for I reached out and 
there wae the bicycle leaning up against 
the creepers and the roses, and I could 
hear voices, and someone sobbing, and— 
and—”

Jane’s mouth shut with a snap.
“Why do you stop?” said Lady Lisle, 

excitedly.
“I don't—don’t like to tell you any 

my lady. I don’t—I don’t in-

1

experience tell ns just 
how to blend these 
choice materials to 
make the most delight
ful chocolates obtain
able.

The Saperfine 
in Chocolates

But It Was in a War of Exter
mination Between Song Birds 

and Locusts.

■Ait-
matt,
deed.”

“JaneT
“Fr^y don’t make me tell, my lady,” 

sobbed the girl; ‘‘it will hurt you so.”
“I must bear it, Jane ’■’ said the poor 

n, hoarsely. “I. must know the 
truth.”

Jane gave a gulp, as if she was swallow
ing something, and her vdice changed al
most to a whisper, as she went on:. “I 
could hear whispering, my lady, and—and
—and---- Oh! don’t make me tell, my
lady.’ \

“I must know, Jane,” cried the quav
ering questioner, in a tone which com
pletely mastered all further hesitation.

“There was kissing, my lady, quite 
plain, and she—’

“She?’
“ y es, my lady—began sobbing and cry

ing, and him whispering to her not to 
make such a noise or she’d be heard and 
calling her dear and darling , I think, but 
it was all so low.”

Lady Lisle groaned. m
“And it went on ever so long, my lady/ 

continued Jane, whose hesitation was 
turned now in her excitement to volubil
ity; “and then, as 1 stood there at the 
window listening, she jumped out, and I 
drew my head in; but I peeped out once 
more and she—”

“She?” gasped Lady Lisle again.
“Oh, yes, my lady, it was a she, of 

course, for I just caught sight of her face 
as she turned to hold the gate back when 
she went through on her bicycle. It was 
a girl, in national costume”—Jane meant 
rational—“and she was very little and 
very pretty, and one side of her hair had 
come half down.”

f
Everything that is used 
in making Stewart’s 
Chocolates—fruit

5 7114 lyno^r :,;i

flavors, sugar, 
and chocolate—must be 
the finest that money 
can buy. Our years of

ALTON, UL, July 11—With buzzards 
high in the heavens ae spies, bluejays 
as generals, and cardinals as couriers, and 
a motley array of birds of every sort as 
fighters, the 17-yeéj; locusts have been 
routed out of Hd^> Hollow, riear Alton. 
Thousands of dead birds and millions of 
locusts in the woods attest the fierceness 
with which the battle was waged.

The locusts appeared in Hop Hollow 
three weeks ago and drove the songsters 
from their ngsta after a hot battle. The 
birds for days marshalled their hosts 
from the surrounding country, and today 
at sunrise swooped down on the hordes 
of locusts that were making tfie woods 
ring with their buzzing.

The great cloud of birds descended up
on Hop Hollow, obscuring the heavens 
and throwing the forests into darkness. 
The dormant locusts, not expecting the j 
sudden attack, were slain by millions. The 
onslaught was fierce and the din of the 
forest battle, was deafening. Thousands of 
the sweet songsters, fatally stung, fell 
shrieking to the ground. The locusts wêre 
exterminated.

Many, bands of the feathered warriors : 
returned greatly diminished in numbers, j 
The birds which formerly had their homes j 
in Hop Hollow are rebuilding and restor- 
ing the forest to its normal beauty. The j 
birds that came from other sections to 
aid in the battle are returning home.
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- dash it down on

rSa? f Sffu her husband’s 
infedility, she thought, and she stooped 
and picked it up wishing her fingers 
were the tongs, as she smoothed it out, 
doubled it, and held it ready for the in
terview about to take place. , T

“And so I am not to be very hard, 1 
am to condone everything. Well, she 
added, with a bitter laugh which seemed 
to tear itself from her throbbing breast, 
“we shall see.”

She paused again with her poor brain 
seethe with wildly jealous 

garnished with cruel 
to tell more and

,vI
IT'an up

leave the country. I advised him to stay, THE STEWART CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

“Jim!”

“Strathmill” ScotchGilbey’s►

seeming to 
thoughts, every one Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt WhisKy 

t Six Years' Old, and Foil Measure in Each Bottle
FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA

Ark for It, and Refuse Substitutes

and seeming
the culprit, till everything 

all the time she
suspicions, 
more against 
was in a whirl. But 
suffering from the belief that she

and more clearly as the cruel

“Yes, my lady; Dr. Gran ton.”
“That was while I was away with the 

Jane. I returned and saw
was 

was eee- ponv-camage, 
him.”

“Of course, so you did, my lady.” ’
“I meant since.”
“Yes, my lady; after you’d gone in the 

Lady ^borough

ing more 
moments glided on.

“Yes. I see it all now,” she cned pas- 
eionatelv—“poor, weak, deluded, loving 
fool that I have been! Vile, treacherous 
wretch! Horrible creature! Yes, of courte. 
A woman who is said to have refused of
fer after offer since her poor husbands 
death. La Sylphide-of course, as if I 
had not heard that she bought a portion 
of Hilton’s stud when hie horses were 
sold, and one was this Sylphide, whose 
name she dares to assume in her clandes
tine communications to him. Oh, how kind 
to me Fate has bien! To think of it. 1 
might have been a trusting victim for 
years—hoodwinked—blinded to their in
famy. Ah! he shall find out what the 
weak, loving, confiding woman whom he 
has deceived can be.

There was a very peculiar smile upon 
Lady Lisle’s handsome face as she crossed 
to the fireplace, to be met by Khan, the 
Persian cat. who descended from his ot
toman , stretched himself, and made ready 
to give himself a comforting electric rub 
against his mistress’s silk dress, but to his 
astonishment was—not kicked, but thrust 
violently aside by a boot, to stand staring, 
while her ladyship continued her march

She did not rush but went to the bell
deliberately. , , „ ,

“Yes, I will be firm and calm, she 
said, hklf-aloud, and the smile grew more 
strained and peculiar. It was such a look 
ts Medea of old might have worn when a 
eertain trouble of classic fame had arisen 
with a gentleman named Jason; but she 
dragged at the bell-handle in a way which 
brought Jane in a hurry to the room.

"T will not seek him in his study, mut
tered the poor woman, tragically. "I will 
have him fetched to me here.”

“Your ladyship rang?” skid .Tane. look
ing at her mistress wonderingly.

“Yes. Go and—no, stop. Where is Mas
ter Sydney?”

"I think he has gone fishing, my lady. 
I saw him with his rod and basket. Oh,

b’rouche. came on
horseback.

“To call on me?”
“She asked for Sir Hilton, my lady.”
“Hah!” ejaculated the jealous woman, 

through the envelope.
"But she said something, my lady,” 

cried Jane, womanlike, grasping her mis
tress's feelings and eager to put matters 
right.

“Ah, what did she say?” 
lightning.

“She said you wasn’t at home, my lady, 
for she met you in the road.”

“The brazen deception!” said Lady 
Lisle to herself. "A cloak of cunning to 

and hide her sin.”
She did not stop very long, my lady, 

but went off before I could get to the 
door. I think she wanted to see Dr. 
Gran ton.”

)

Agents : McINTYRE ft COMEAU, LIMITED, 3T, JOHN, N. B.
A DEATH BLOW TO 

GAMBLING BOATSCTo be continued.) rlike
SWAPPED GOOD 

MONEY FOR BAD 1
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES j

No More Gambling On Any of 
the Great Lakes. HOME PAPERStry l

CHICAGO, July 11—The department 
of commerce and labor has ruled that 
there shaJl be no more gambling boats 
allowed to run on any of the great lakes. 
The decision wae reached after an i 
ligation of the controversy between 
cago officers and the owners of the 
“floating pool' room” City of Traverse. 
George Buhler, inspector general of the 
steamship inspection department, and 
Lawrence 0. Murray, assistant secretary 
of the department of commerce, arrived 
in Chicago yesterday to investigate the 
City of Traverse case, and shortly after 
their arrival the license of the boat wae 
revoked. #

“The City of Traverse will run no more 
a-s a gambling boat,” said Assistant Sec
retary Murray. “There will be no more 
gambling boats on the great lakes unless 
they run in defiance of the law as a pi
rate ship.”

New York Bunco Men Secure 
Hard Earned Savings of Poor

“Of course,” cried her mis trees, with
the calm envelope now rent to - tatters, . ,
and the agony of passion carrying all be- NEW YORK, July 11 By dint of har 
fore it. “And what then?” work and self-denial Vincenzio Pandio, a

Jane was silent. fruit dealer of No. 830 Flushing avenue,
“I said what then? Speak out, girl; Williamsburg, succeeded in saving *i»u. 

I command you!” . He lost it all in about two minutes. A
“I beg your pardon, my lady,” stain- couple of^sharpers got ho o P

mered the girl, growing fluttered before Pe(* him $7,000 m stage mone> an 
the fierce gaze and losing her presence exchange his $180 of ^ ' f th
ing^he^ stenf’^uegtion mi*conatru" ^VreT'station and they arrested

For maddened by her flings Lady » ^ ^eri^d
Lisle tooke thre tor four quick stops to- °£ ^ ’ a chemIfit, and Vincent Vena, 
wards the girl and caught her by he ^ oMj 0f No. 437 East
wnst. You are keeping something back,” h tr'et Manhattan. Alexander was
she cried. How dare you! Answer me a cha^ of ,arwny and Vena on
at once, and toll me all you know ‘technical charge of vagrancy. They de-

Jane buret out «obbing Dont, my med having taken Pandio’s savings, 
lady;^ dont, ahe cned. You hurt my j^m^y was lost by an exchange of
arm.” wallets. In the wallet given to Pandio

receipt for a registered letter, made 
out to Alexander,. That led to his arrest.

Fruit Dealer. DVC8-
Chi-

f

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you tn 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

In Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater - advertising 

patronage than any(other two papers in New Brunswick, and 

If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 

The Big Papers are always "making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept

■

WEDDINGS
Abbott-Gwyn.“Then speak out—at once.”

"But I don’t like to, my lady. I’m
very sorry for you; I am, indeed, but— 
but—but pr’aps it mayn’t be so bad as you 
think, and—and—and—I don’t like to 
make mischief.”

The girl’s genuine suffering had a pe
culiar effect upon Lady Liele.

“Thank you, Jane,” she said, sadly. “I 
have always tried to be a good mistress 
to you.”

“You have ,my lady, though you’ve al
ways been a bit .’aughty,” cried Jane, 
through her sobs and tears, “and I’d do 
anything to help you now you’re in such 
—ief.”

Montreal July 1L—St. James’ church, 
Dundae, was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding this afternoon when Mias Rachel 
Caroline ’ Gwyn, eldest daughter of Lt. 
Col, Gwyn, of Dundas, became the bride 
of Rev. H. P. Almtm Abbott, rector of 
Christ Church Cathedra], of Hamilton, 
formerly of Halifax.

Three candidates were initiated by Gold
en Rule Lodge, L O. 0. F., Carleton, last 
week. After the ceremony refreshments 
and gramaphoûe selections were enjoyed. 
The lodge is reported nourishing.

Constipation
flaked sweet apples, with some people, bring 

prompt relief for Constipation. With others, 
coarse all-wheat bread will have the same effect. 
Nature undoubtedly has a vegetable remedy to 
relieve every£ailment known to man, if physicians

And this id
mia—Qxs-

cara Sagrada—offers a most excellent aid to this 
end. But, combined with Egyptian Senna, Slip
pery Elm Bark, Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., this 
same Cascare bark is given its greatest possible 
power to correct constipation. A toothsome 
Candy Tablet, called Lax-ets, is now made at the 
Dr. Shoop Laboratories, from this in 
most effective prescription. Its effect on Consti
pation, Biliousness. Sour Stomach, Bad Breath, 
Sallow Complexion, etc., is indeed prompt and 
satisfying.

No griping, no unpleasant after effects are ex
perienced, and Lax-ets are put up in beautiful 
lithographed metal boxes at 5 cents 
per box.

For something new, nice, economical and 
effective, try a box of

r
a

The Salvation Army War Cry, in its 
latest issue, publishes the following among 
its advertisements of people missing: 
“Gassy Duncan, age twenty, height five 
feet five inches, grey eyes, dark brown 
hair, wore dark skirt and light coat, has 
her baby with her, age one year; left her 

(N. B.) in May last;

can but find Nature’s way to health. A 
strikingly true with regard to Constipai 

The bark of a certain tree in Califo 1:

1gri
‘Tell me, then, all—all, my good girl.”

“Well, my lady, I was in the room ov
er here—the blue room, my lady.”

“Yes, yee; go on.”
“And I happened to be at the window, 

when I saw, as I thought, a boy come up 
quick on his bicycle, slip through the 
gate, and come up.”

“To the front door. Yes, yee, with an
other telegraphic message ?”

“No, my lady; that’s what I thought, 
but he—he only 
here, and got in.”

nd home in Sussex 
have gone to Boston.”

gem ions a may

i *
Milioete Encampment, I. O. O. F., have 

installed: G. A. Stephenson, C. P.; G. 
W. Pollock, S. W.; F. W. Stanton, J. 
W.; W. J. Seeley, H. P.; E. E. Staples, 
R. S.; J. L. Wilson, sscretary-treasurer; 
George Maxwell, I. S.; E, W. Graham, 
O. S.; W. J. Watson, G.; H. E. Codner, 

11st W.; W. R. Saunderson, 2nd W.; J. 
G. Gore. 3rd W- H. G. lemon. 4th W.

m
COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000$and 25 centsI

Lax-ets to the windowcome

•old j*y AM- DRUGGISTS.
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SHIPPINGLYONS THE ADVERTISER
Roasts seem juicier—steaks, tenderer-chops, tastier—when you addBox 203 - - St. John. N. B.

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser &

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and increase 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

Co.

LEA™*1 PERRINS* 
SAUCE

MINIATURE ALMANAC. e-
Sun Tide.

Sets High Low ;
. .. 4.54 8.05 0.64 7.13
. ..4.55 8.04 1.27 7.49

The time used is Atlantic standard.

1907 iJuly
12 Fn" .. ..
13 Sat .. ..

OF INTEREST TO
EGYPTOLOGISTS

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

STEEL MEN SEE BENEFIT Steamers.

/IN RECESSION OF TRADE Gladiator, chartered.
Evangeline, St. Michael, July 2. 
Helingborg. chartered.
Indrani, Glasgow, July 8.
Kelvin Head, Liverpool. June 29. 
Madrilène, cnartered. J
Man. Corporation, Manchester, June 28, 
Rappahannock, 2490, at Lohdon, July 3. 

BARKS,
Alfredo, Barcelona, June 2.
Pietro Accame, chartered.
feanta Maria, 988, at Marseilles. May 7.

to give you LEA & PERRINS’.Ask any honest grocer for THE BEST SAÜCE—He is sure

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., (Established 1857) MONTREAL, Canadian Agents.

Valuable Gift to University of 
Toronto From Dr. Robert 
Mond.

Gary and Frick Say Business Pace is Too Fast-—Money Not 

Available for Volume of Trade- Declare Conditions Sound !

tonnage amounts to approximately T50JV 
000 tons, as compared with about 6,800,000 
tone on the corresponding date last J^ear, 
an increase of about 700,000 tone. T ere 
is usually a falling off in unfilled tonnage 
in the first half of the year, and thie year 
will be no exception, the shrinkage run- 

the sorrespond-

TORONTO, July 11-(Special)—In a 
letter written by C. T. Currelley from 
Egypt to John A. Patterson, K. C., in
formation is given that Dr. Robert Mond 
has made a very important gift to the 
University of Toronto museum. The gift 
consists of a large altar of libations of 
about 2,700 B. C., beautifully carved and 
described as. one of the best that has sur
vived and is in a remarkable state of 
preservation. The museum also obtains 
from the same source a large cedar box, 
exquisitely painted, belonging to the 
eighteenth dynasty of the period of He
brew bondage, and exhibiting scenes in 
the worship of Egyptian gods.

WANTS BETTER SAFEGUARDS
AGAINST DANGER OF FIRE

York, $4.50; schooner Jean le Llppltt, 633 tons, 
from Bay Chaleur to Washington with laths,

(New York Commercial.)
Judge Elbert H. Gary chairman of the 

board of directors of the United States 
(Steel Corporation, and Henry C. Frick, a 
director and member of the finance com
mittee of the same organization, sailed to
gether for Europe yesterday morning on 
the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse. J. P- 
Morgan is in Europe now, and Wall street 
therefore takes it for granted that at the 
meeting of the directors of the Steel Cor

poration, on July 30, nothing startling will 
be done. William E. Corey, president of 
the organization, is in France at the pres
ent time.

Both Judge Gary and Mr. Frick do not 
hesitate to say that business conditions 
in the United States are sound, although 
Judge Gary asserted that the business 
pace is altogether too fast, and that a 
recession will come. This, however, will 
not affect real prosperity, but will do 
good, he says. John W. Gates, who left 
yesterday for a pleasure trip into Canada, 
■aid that everything is all right, and that 

in the stock market will continue

31.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day
stmr Yale, 2312. Pike, from Boston, W G. 

L#ee pass and mdse. VESSELS IN PORT • fire they might very properly include in 
I their verdict a finding as to whether or 
not proper provision had been made for 
the safety of the men who slept below.

The coroner did not regard the matter 
as important, and declined to go into it 
with the jury. The jury brought in a ver
dict, finding that the men had lost their 
lives from the burning of the steamer, 
and they could not say in what way the 
fire had had its origin. I had at the 
hearing a very strong opinion that the 
men who slept below were not provided 
with proper means of egress in case of 
fire or other danger. The location of the 
companion way made it extremely likely 
that in event of fire breaking out in the 
furnace room or in the body of the ship 
and gaining headway before those below 
were aroused, no escape could be made b; 
this exit.

4>-S team era.

Alexandrian, 2899, William Thomson & Co. 
Broomfield, 1526, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Pandosia. 2165. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Pontiac. 2072, J H Scammell & Co 
Sellasia, 2263, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Therese Horn, 2286, J H Scammel & Co.

Barks.

Shawmut, 406, J E Moore 
Wildwood, 1,488, Wm Thomson & O

Schooners.

C B Wood, 224, A W Adams.
Olayola, 123, J W Smith 
Elma, 298, A W Adams.
Eric, 119, N C Scott
George R Alston, 99, Crosby Co.
Georgia, 29, J W Smith
Gene vive, 124, A W Adams
George R Smith. 129, Stetson Cutler & Co
Hiram, 66, Master.
Helen E Kenney, 294. P McIntyre. ’
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary 
Hunter, 107, D J Purdy.
Isolde, 224, W M Mackay.
Moama, 382, P McIntyre 
Manuel R Cuza, 258. P McIntyre.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 207, D C Elkin 
Ronald. 268, J W Smith 
Saille E Ludlam, 199. D J Purdy.
Stella Maud, 98, C M Kerrison.
Theresa Wolf, 244, Stetson Cutler Co. 
Waller Miller, 124fl N C Scott 
Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Purdy

Scbr Fanny, 91, Cameron, from Boston, C. 
M. Kerison. ballast. W. H. Trueman Makes Recom

mendations in Connection 

With the Crystal Stream 

Disaster.

ning about the same aa in 
ing period of 1906.

“That we believe the consumption oi 
steel will continue to increase is shown 
by the money the corporation is expend
ing for new construction and other better
ments tending toward an increase in pro
duction.

Coastwise Stmrs Westport III. 49, Powelh 
westport and cleared; Schrs Fleet Wing, 53 
Gregor point Wolfe; Jolltette, 65, Sabean, 
bt. Martins; Little Annie, 18, Poland Digby 
Oscar F, 18, Oliver, Port George.

I

-Cleared to day

Schr Dorothy M Porter, 169, Zlnck, for 
Bridgewater, N. S. master, ballast.

Coastwise;—Barge, No/ 7, Wadman, Parrs- 
boro; Schr Jolliteee, Sabean, St. Martins; 
Eastern Light, Levy, Grand Harbor ; Lena, 
Scott, Noel; Oscar F. Oliver, Port George.

* Sailed to day.

STEEL BUSINESS TO GROW.
ITEMS OF INTEREST“For example, new mills under construc

tion at Gary, Ind. and Duluth. Minn., 
will give us an aditional capacity of 2,UUU,- 
000 or 2,500,000 tons of finished steel a 
year, thus bringing our capacity close to 
15,000,000 tons a year, or not far from 
double the production of the United 
States Steel Corporation at the time ol 
its organization.

“The Steel Corporation 
better shape financially or physically than 
it is today. Besides the vast amount ot 
money that has been expended for new 
construction, large sums have been spent 
for improvements and betterments that 
have greatly reduced operating costs, the 
Steel Corporation has today between S/0,- 

hand and in

In his report to the premier of New 
Brunswick on the inquiry into the death 
of four men in the burning of the steamer 
Crystal Stream at Cole’s Island, W. H. 
Trueman, who represented the crown, 
makes a numoer of important recommen
dations, which are here given. Mr. True
man’s report is here given in full:
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Premier, Freder-

Typewnting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

Wanted at the Royal Hotel, 2 chamber
maids; also 1 waiter.

)

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson, for 
Boston aq$l Maine porté, W. G. Lee, pass 
and mdse.It has taken years to bring Ungar’s 

Laundry up to its present state of effic
iency. The reward is plenty of patronage. 
Phone 58.

Arrived Yesterday y
Stmr Oruro, 1,249 Seeley, from Bermuda, 

Windward Islands and Demerara, R Reford 
Co, pas sand mdse.

Schr Isolde (Swed) 324, Olsen, from Lon
donderry (G B) W Malcolm Mackay, ballast 
43 days.

Schr Maunel R Cuza, (Am) 268. Henderson, 
from Boston, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Schr Hiram (Am) 56 Cook, from Calais 
(Me) master, bal.

Mr. Belyea, the purser, who gave verj 
straightforward evidence, said that the 
danger had suggested itself to him when 
the hatchway leading into the ladies' 
cabin was being closed up, and that he 
had even remonstrated against the carpet 
being placed over it.

Mr. McCleery said he had always re
garded the quarters of the crew as unsafe 
in case access to the companion way was 
closed off, but that he had made no repre
sentation upon the matter to either the 
officers or owners of the steamer.

It seems to be the practice on St. John 
river boats for crews to sleep below the 
main deck. In the case of some of the 
steamers, there is means of escape in ad
dition to the usual hatchway or compan
ion way. There is, on the other hand, at 
least one steamer in which the arrange
ments are about the same as those which 
existed on the Crystal Stream.

The peril is a very real one in such a 
case, and I would recommend that repre
sentations be made to the dominion au
thorities, inviting their attention to the 
matter, and suggesting that legislation be 
enacted to meet it. In the Shipping Act, 
Chap. 113, R. S. Can. 1906, by section 620 
it is enacted that every passenger steam
boat carrying passengers on the main or 
lower deck, shall be provided with suffi
cient and convenient facilities for the 
escape of passengers to the upper deck in 
case of fire or other accident endangering 
life.

prices
to improve. Mr. Gates is the active head 
of the Republic Iron & Steel Co. and 
the Tennessee Coal Iron & Railroad Co., 
and Mr. Frick is not only a director and 
active in the affaire of the Steel Corpor
ation, but a moving spirit in the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, the Reading Cto., the Un
ion Pacific and the Norfolk & Western, 
to say nothing of other corporations. 
Judge Gary ie recognized as «the head of 
the Steel Corporation, and therefore what 
'these three men say is worth) listening to.

was never in
I

icton. N. R.
Sir,—I beg to submit the following re

port concerning an‘inquest at which I was 
present at your request on behalf of the 
crown, arising out of the loss by fire on 
June 21 last of the steamer “Crystal 
Stream” and the death of four young men, 
namely, William Logan, Allan Logan, Ed
ward Baxter and Fred. Smith, members 
of her crew, who perished in the fire.

The inquest was held before Dr. J. T. 
O. Earle, a coroner of Queen’s county. 
The investigation was extended over a 
number of sittings and a large number of 
witnesses examined. Mr. E. H. McAlpine, 
K. C., for the owners of the burned 
steamer, and Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C., 
for the owners of steamer “Aberdeen,” 
a steamer that was berthed near the 
“Crystal Stream,” appeared at the con
cluding session of the inquest.

The steamer “Crystal Stream” plyed 
between the City of St. John and Cole’s 
Island on the Waehademoak in Queen’s 
county. Fire broke out in her shortly 
after midnight on June 21 while she was 
lying at Cole’s Island. The fine burned 
with great fierceness, completely destroying 
the steamer, so that nothing remained 
of her beyond .her iron work and some 
charred timbers of her hull.

The steamer was a side wheeler. Below 
the main deck in the stem were the 
sleeping quarters of the crew or deck 
hands. The engineer and the purser slept 

the saloon deck, and the captain had

Eyes, to be fitted properly, should be 
tested scientifically. Guess work is not 
safe . D. Boyaner’s system of examining 
the eyes is thoroughly scientific, and en
ables him to correct any optical error of 
eyesight.

\
i

Call at 38 Dock street.000,000 and $75,000,000 cash on 
bank.” ,

Mr. Frick is fully an optimist and does 
not entertain any sort of forebodings m 
regard to a serious depression in business. 
He was not quite so elaborate in his dis
cussion of the situation as Judge Gary, 
but none the less earnest. Said he:

“From what I can see, the business con
ditions of the country are very sound, and 
I see nothing that would indicate a sen- 

recession in business. There may be 
a falling off in business but it will not be 

It is my opinion that a slight 
in activity would be bénéficiai to 

more

MARINE NOTES 1DOMINION PORTS

Parreboro, N. S. July 10—Ard stmr Candi
date, Booth, from Belize, Honduras, via St. 
John.

Cld—Stmr Bylgia, Munns, for Dublin.
Halifax; N. S. July 11—Ard stmr Boston 

from Jamaica; schrs Burleigh, from Bar
bados; Glyndon, from . .ew York.

Sid—Stmrs Gwent (Nor) for Sydney; Con
tra Admiral (Fr cable) sea.

Montreal, Quebec, July 11—Ard stmr Cor
inthian, from Glasgow.

Sid Stmrs Mongolian, for Glasgow; Mont
rose for London.

SMOKE-DAMAGE SALES.
Two tomorrow morning at Macaulay 

Bros. & Co’s. One is of shirts in men’s 
department, King street. The other is 
best English cambric prints for waists, 
dresses, and children’s wear. The print 
sale is in main store. Entrance by Market 
street. All should take advantage of these 
sales.

The four retail stores of Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd., will be open this 
evening until 19 o’clock, but will be clos
ed tomorrow after 1 p. m. The wash 
goods and corset sales are the particular 
features of the week-end.

The British steamship Kelvinhead, from
Liverpool for St. John passed Cape Race last 
Monday and is now due.

GARY SEES BUSINESS» SLUMP.
“It would not be surprising,”

Judge Gary, “if, with the prevailing 
dirions, there should be some diminution 
in the volume of business during the re
mainder of thie year. The business of our 
g>wn company during the last six months 
'has exceeded that of the first six months 

last year, and we know that in 1906 
Aliere was a great deal of / business done, 
b." had all the presidents of our constitu
ent companies here last week for a gener
al talk over the situation before my de
parture. Every one of them was exceed
ingly optimistic. They could see nothing 
ahead but sound conditions and enormous 
jeontinued business.
; '"The business men of the United States 
4iave been doing too much business for the 
[amount of money available to finance 
their needs. This applies to all classes of 
(business, whether railroad, industrial or 
Unanufacturing, and there are signs of a 
Ceoeeeion. The contraction of business, 
{which we expect will, however, not be 
wholly undesirable. We have been going 
Wt too high speed. We have been push
ing forward at too great pressure to in- 
|crease too rapidly our volume of business. 
Oar Tnilfa and factoriee have been run be- 

lyond their capacity, our men have been 
[worked day and night and a little let-up 
(will do everybody good.”

“The steel business in all -its branches 
the asserted, “is flourishing and in a eatis- 
Ifhctory condition. All the manufacturers 
(with whom I have talked in the last 30 
Mays are optimistic.

“The unfilled business on the books of 
jthe Steel Corporation can be taken as a 
barometer of the situation. The unfilled

Owing to the low water, the River Plate 
vessels are unable to enter or leave Buenos 
Ayres.

The (falais schooner Hiram, 56 tons, Capt. 
John D. Cook, arrived in port yesterday af
ternoon from Calais, to load lumber for Bos
ton. The Hiram is 58 year:; o.d.

Battle line steamship ScMieia. Capt. Purdy, 
arrived in port yesterday afternoon from 
Philadelphia to load deals for United King
dom. She is now at No. 1 berth, west side.

eaid
con- \

ous

severe. BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool, July 11—Sid stmrs Kensington The iron three-masted Swedish schooner 
and Corsican, for Montreal. Isolda, Capt. Olsten, arrived yesterday after-

London, July 11—Sid stmr Montreal, for noon from Londonderry (Ire.), in ballast. 
Montreal. She was 43 days on the passage. Seldom, if

Queenstown, July 11—Sid stmr Teutonic, ever, has there arrived at this port a 
from Southampton and Cherbourg for New schooner rigged iron vessel.

London, July 11—Ard "stmr Parisian, from Parrsboro N. S. July 10—Ard, stmr Can- 
Montreal. adidate, Booth, Belize, Honduras (This vessel

Southampton, July 10—Ard stmr Oceanic, is 3826 tons register and is the largest steam- 
from New York. er to ever load at WestBay. She is loading

Kinsale, July ll-^Passed stmr English- for J Newton Pugsley with deals for across 
man, from Montreal and Quebec for Bristol. | and will carry about five million feet.)

Manchester, July 10—Ard stmr Moark.frcm 1 
Quebec via Liverpool.

Greenock, July 11—Ard stmr Easuta, f.’om 
Sydney (C B), for Glasgow. \

Queenstown, July 11—Ard stmr Jupiter,from 
St John via Louisburg (C B.)

Shields, July 10—Sid stmr Iona, for Mon
treal.

Dublin, July 10—Ard stmr Bray Head,from 
St Catherine’s Bay via Belfast.

let-up „ .
business in general. Conditions are

several montnesettled than they were 
ago, which is an encouraging xeature. 

“The steel business is exceptionally 
what the earnings of

Preliminary hearing in the case against 
George Graham, charged with stealing $79 
from the person of George Akerly, on 
July 3rd, was resumed in the police court 
yesterday afternoon, when several wit
nesses were examined and the case ad
journed for further hearing.

A drawback to summer.
The warm season, though truly a delight 

to men and women in health and strength, 
is a sad season for those whose disorders 
forbid them indulging in the delicacies of 
the day—vegetables, fruits and delicious 
cookery possible from such viands. How
ever, if these people only knew how 
Herner’e Dyspepsia Cure acts upon the 
food, and assists the digestive organs in 
doing their work, they would hurry to the 
nearest drug store for relief. 35c. and 
$1.00.

good. I cannot say 
the United States Steel Corporation were 
in the second quarter. I do know, how
ever; that they were very eabsfactory .and 
are satisfactory at the present time. 
There is nothing at all unfavorable in 
the outlook from, a business standpoint so 
far as I can see.”

Cleared Steamer Bylgia, Muns, for Dub
lin (with 2,337,041 feet spruce deals for 
Gi or;e McKean. s.vr>ped by N. C. Nordby.

Captain JoVi C. Ilopkins of the West India 
line r‘f an'-^r Ee;i died at his home in Hali
fax lest ni'’’»*, after an illnesm of several 
months. Ils ica. es a widow and one son.

The West India steamship Oruro,
Seeley, arrived last night at 
with sixty-one passengers and 
eral cargo. The Oruro had a very fine pas
sage from Bermuda. There were twenty-one 
second cabin passengers and eleven Chinese 
came steerage. Altogether there were seven
teen Chinese passing through in bond for 
Hong Kong via Vancouver.

A similar provision should be incorpor
ated in the act covering the case of the 
crew sleeping below the main deck. Its 
terms should be made, however, some
what more specific than those of the sec
tion just quoted so as. to insure means of 
escape being provided in addition to the 
usual companion way.

Some observations have been made upon 
this case by the press that night watch’ 
man should be employed on steamers. 
Where inflammable material is carried 
there is considerable force in the sugges
tion, especially where, as in the case of 
the Crystal Stream, fire is kept up in the 
furnace through the night. With some 
river steamers a few years ago it was a 
uniform practice to keep a night watch
man on duty. The practice might very 
well be made compulsory.

Point has been made that the carriage 
of hay on passenger boats should be pro
hibited. It will be recalled that the 
steamer David Wes ton, which was destroy
ed by fire in the month of September, 
1903, was carrying a considerable quan
tity of hay, and the
attributed to a lighted match thrown upon 
it by a passenger.

The jury at the inquest held in conneo 
tion with the loss of life involved in the 
destruction of that steamer, recommended 
that no passenger boat should be permit
ted to carry hay. Effect was never given 
to that recommendation. The Shipping 
Act of Canada in section 610 provides that 
inflammable matter, when carried on any 
steamboat shall invariably be stowed away 
as far as possible from the boiler and 
from place where its ignition is possible.

In section 608 it is provided that suit
able and safe provision 
throughout every steamboat to guard 
against danger from fire; and no combust
ible material liable to take fire from heat
ed iron or any other heat generated on 
board any steamboat in and about the 
boilers, pipes and machinery shall be 
placed at less than six inches distance 
from such heated metal or other substance 
likely to cause ignition.

It is not my opinion that there should 
be an absolute prohibition from carrying 
hay on river steamers. If such prohibi
tion were enacted it would cause consider
able inconvenience to farmers and small 
shippers. Nor is the peril from carrying 
hay such that it cannot be guarded against 
even on a passenger boat. The danger 
largely arises from the careless use of 
matches by passengere and deck hands. 
It ie not impossible to devise regulations 
that will meet or certainly minimise this 
clanger.

Attention should be drawn to the singu
lar absence of anything like an efficient 
and systematic inspection of our river 
steamers. Apart from the annual inspec
tion by the dominion officials none other 
is made. The manner in which any laws 
now in force relating to steamers shall be 
carried out is largely left to the evasive 
discretion and varying judgment of the 
management in charge of each vessel. This 
system does not make for a high sense of 
duty, for an effective observance of the 
law or for the bringing to light of sources 
of danger.

Periodic and rigid inspection at frequeut 
intervals is desirable and regulations for 
the protection of passengere and crew 
should be revised and also made more 
specific and exacting than in many in
stances they now are.

Respectfully submitted,
WALTER H. TRUEMAN.

St. John, N. B. July 11, 1907.

GATES IS OPTIMISTIC.
Mr. Gates, happy in anticipation of a 

pleasurable outing in the Dominion, eaid 
he regarded the financial, industrial, com
mercial and manufacturing condition ot 

quite sound. Crops would 
and this would give the 

business than they could

upon
a state room on the hurricane deck back 
of the wheel-house. The women employes 
had sleeping accommodation on the saloon 

A companion way led from the 
main deck to a gangway giving access to 
the sleeping quarters of the crew. This 
companion way was situate a short dis
tance in the rear of the engine and boiler

Captain 
bout 9 o’clock 

a large gen-
deck.FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, July 11—Bound south, 
Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld.)

Bound east—Stmr Prince Arthur, New 
York for Yarmouth.

New Bedford, Mass, July 11—Cld schr 
Wapiti, for Clyde River (N S.)

Perth Amboy, N J July 11—Sid schrAlc- 
yone, for Round Pond.

Philadelphia. Pa, July 11—Cld stmr Flora, 
Wentworth Creek (N S.)

Richmond, Va, July 11—Sid schr Harold B 
Cousins, for St John.

Portland, Me, July 11—Ard stmr Bay 
State, from St John (N B). for Boston.

Boston, Mass, July 11—Ard stmrs Boston, 
from Yarmouth (N S)• Yarmouth, do; schrs 
Mary A Hall, from Harvey (N B); Three 
Sisters, from Patuxent River (Va.)

Cld—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth r schrs 
Abble C Stubbs, for St John; Neva, for Bear 
River (N S) ; Mercedes, for Clementsport (N 
S) ; Percy Birdsall, for coal port.

New Haven, Conn, July 11—Sid schr Beaver 
for Liverpool (N S.)

New York,July 11—Cld bark Pietro Aodame, 
for St John; schrs Basatouland, for Halifax; 
Strathcona, for St Andrews (N B) ; Priscilla, 
for St John; Luella, for Parrsboro (N S.)

Reedy Island,
Bessie C Leach, 
adelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 11—Ard and 
sailed schrs John G Walter, from River He
bert for New York; Modoc, from Apple River 
(N S), for do; Nellie S Look, do for do; 
Emily, Anderson, from Windsor and Mait
land (N S), for Philadelphia; Seguin, from St 
George (N B), for Norwalk.

Ard—Schr Golden Ball, from St George for 
Salem.

Sld-^Schr Rewa. from St John for New 
York; Lucille, from Parrsboro (N S), for 
City Island; Scotia Queen, from Five Isl
ands (N S), for do.

Passed—Stmr Navigator (Nqr). from New 
York for Windsor 'N S.J

the country as 
be good this year 
railroads more 
handle.

“I look for no pronounced recession in 
the steel industry,’ eaid he. “The steel 
situation is as sound as it can be.

“While I am not in the stock market 
now and not interested in it in the least, 
I believe that prices will continue to im
prove. There is no reason why anyone 
should be afraid of the situation as it 
presents itself now. It is all right.

1 room.
Before the steamer passed into .the 

hands of its late owners, the quarters of 
the crew were used as a ladies* cabin and 
a stairway led from it directly above to 
the stem of the boat and to the same floor 

the main or cargo d,eck. The late own
ers of the steamer used the stem of the 
steamer above the crew’s quarters as a 
ladies’ cabin, and removed the stairway 
leading from below to it, filling up the 
hatchway by a falsa floor or trap door..

A carpet was laid on the floor of this 
cabin and it covered the trap door. The 
carpet was not sewn together but each 
length was tacked down.

On the night of the fire there were 
about fifteen or twenty bundles 
ly packed hay stored in both gangways 
on the main deck of the steamer. These 
gangways lead past the wooden frame 
work enclosing the boiler and funnel.

While many of the river steamers use 
wood as fuel coal was used on this steam
er, and fire was kept up through the 
night. The practice was to bank the 
fi •, but even then it would appear that 
considerable heat was maintained. The 
evidence disclosed that the engineer 
the mate had made a round of inspection 
of the boat about 10 o’clock in the even
ing, and that they found nothing un
usual.

When they retired a lantern was left 
burning on the forward main deck and a 
lamp was left burning on the saloon deck. 
The lantern was situate about fifteen feet 
from where the hay was stored. The mate 
was the last to retire among those who 
occupied quarters below the main deck. 
On the port or shore side of the steamer 
the gangway was open and the approaches 
to the vessel from the wharf were not 
shutt off.

About 12.30 on the morning of June 21, 
the cook, a Mrs. Coleman, was aroused 
by the fire. It had then made great 
headway, coming up through the centre 
of the boat in great flames. She aroused 
the others on the saloon deck and they, 
with the captain, had barely time to 

In the crew’s quarters there were

N. Y. STOCK MARKETMise Margaret Upton, of Montreal, who 
is at Spruce Lake for the benefit of her 
health, suffered from sun s'^ie yester
day while in a boat on the lake. Her 
condition was serious last night, but she 
will recover. Miss Upton was operated 
on last April for tumor on the lungs by 
Dr. Armstrong, who is at present in Ger
many, getting the facts of a similar case 
whidh was in that country. This is only 
the second case of tumor on the lungs 
that medical science has had to deal with.

i
fbr Friday, July 12,

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

as

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

Amalg Copper .....................87%
j Anaconda ............................
Am. Smelt & Rfg. ..
Atchison ............................
Balt & Ohio .. .
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & G West....
Erie ...................................
Erie Second, pfd.
Reading .....................
Sloss Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ..
St. Paul.................
Southern Rly................
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific.
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .............
U S Steel, pfd.................... 99%

Total sales in N Y yesterday 461,616 shares.

ie:

STARTED CUT IN
COPPER PRICES

iale that had been expected. In fact, it is 
not at all commensurate with the pro
duction of the semi-finished material. A 
leading wire manufacturer said yesterday 
that the demand for wire products had 
fallen off fully 30 per cent, as compared 
with the volume of business last year.

ssy.ss%
66%66%

117%11794117%
9089%

97%97%... 96%
:::i?3%
... 10%

34%
174%

34% cause of the fire wasANOTHER POSITION.
Mias Mabel Pearson, of Highfield, N. 

B., has been selected by the employment 
bureau of the Currie Business Univers
ity, Ltd., to fill the position of steno
grapher for Henry W. Robertson, barris
ter-at-law.

174%

24%
11%

large Selling Agencies Try to 
- Close Gap Made By Smaller 

Dealers After Fruitless Ef- 
, forts to Sell Surplus.

24%24% of loose-4141
July 11—Passed schr 

Sbulee (N S), for Phil-
Pel,

from
102% 102%...101%

LONDON TIN CORNER BREAKS 67%57
122%121% 122

The bottom dropped out of the spot tin 
in the London market yesterday,

21%21%-. v:.:;ui%
rA

131%132corner
the price declining from £199 to £191, 
a drop of £8. It ie thought that the 
market abroad from now on will assume 

normal proportions. The decline 
reflected in the New York market, 

spot, sagging about one cent a pound.
The corner was brought about by the 

Lazarus brothers, whose movements in 
the London metal market always have 
been more or less spectacular. They with
drew from the market approximately 800 
tons of tin that was to be delivered du
ring the latter part of June and the be
ginning of July. It represented a large 
percentage of the available supplies for 
that period, and the result was a gradual 
rise in the price until it touched £200 

Monday. At this figure, the supply 
of available tin increasing, and the pres
sure becoming heavy, the dealers started 
to unload and the comer was broken.

2020* 78%78%
127%
137%

127%
136%A SPORTY AND

36%36%NEW YORK, July 10—The long-expect
ed readjustment of copper prices in the 
New York market occurred yesterday, 
when the large selling agencies, including 
the United Metals Selling Co., Phelps, 
Dodge & Co., and other allied interests 
reduced their prices on copper for deliv
ery during the third quarter from 25 l-2c 
for lake and 25c for electrolytic, to 22 
l-8c and 22 respectively.

The cut is due to the peculiar condi
tions that have existed in the copper 
trade since last February.

Several of the New York dealers, when 
asked about the cut, eaid it was only the 
/beginning of a series of declines that ev
entually would leave electrolytic copper 
around 15c. While there would un
doubtedly be much business in the market 
for a short time, it will be from consum
ers whose supplies are at a minimum, 
and who have been running on a hand- 
to-mouth basis. It is thought,, however, 
that because of the general weakness in 
the situation and the fact that the Metal 
Exchange again has cut under the new 
prices of the agencies made yesterday, 
that consumers still will be chary about 
loading up with metal until a more stable 
basis has been found.

Reports from manufacturers of finished 
indicate that there is not the in- 
in the demand for finished mater-

35%UNIQUE OUTING 99%99%more
was The programme mapped out by the 

committee of the Currie Business Uni
versity Athletic Association promises to 
"be a most lively and unique excursion. 
The new excursion cars of the N. B. 
Southern Railway will leave the west side 
for Lepreaux, Saturday, July 13, pt 9.45 
a. m., and 2.30 p. m. 
orchestra will accompany the party, and 
dancing will be in order on the large 
pavilion at the grounds. Many valuable 
prizes are offered for the following sports: 
50 yard dash, for ladies only; boys’ foot 
races ; 100 yards, 220 yards and 440 yards; 
broad jump, etc., etc.; base ball, “All 
Collegians” vs. “C. B. U. A. A.”; splendid 
chances for fishing, bathing and boating. 
Refreshments will be served by an experi
enced caterer. It will be a sporty, racy 
and unique outing where good order will 
prevail. Tickets can be obtained from the 
committee, or at the train. All are wel
come. -

OHIOAGO MARKET REPORT.

.... 54% 54
.. 93% 93%

52
96% 96%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Sept Corn .................
Sept Wheat . ...
Dec Corn.................
Dec Wheat...................

shall be made
61%

96%
REPORTS, DISASTERS, EOT.

NEW YORK, July 11—Schooner Oriole (Br) 
McLean, from St. Martins 
terday and reports June 30 
southeast of Boone Island, last part of deck
load and 
gale and

An excellent
21Dom Iro 

Montreal 
Detroit United 
Toronto St. Rly...............102

& Steel .. . 21b 
... 92%

N B, arrived yes- 
about three miles 92%

6666
102%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

split forestaysail during a 
high seas.

RECENT CHARTERS.

southeast

11.69 11.45
11.78 11.65
1.72 11.67

11.85 11.78 11.75

August Cotton ...................11.64
October Cotton ................... 11.79
December Cotton................ 11.80
January Cotton

Lumber—Italian bark Chili, 678 tons, from 
Baltimore to Conception and Paysandu, $9.25; 
British schooner Cheslte,
Jacksonville to Martinique at or about $11; 
British schooner Edna V. 
from Brunswick to Havana p. t0., August; 
schooner John R. Penrose, 432 tons, from 
Jacksonville to Philadelphia, p .t. ; Schooner 
Pendleton’s Satisfaction, 459 tons, from Fer- 
nandina to Philadelphia, p t. ; schooner Thos. 
F. Pollard, 617 tons, from Savannah to Bal
timore, p. t. ; schooner Ann Louisea Lock- 
wood, 266 tons, from Bear River to New

330 tons, from

MARK TWAIN IN LIVERPOOL
LIVERPOOL, July 15-Samuel L.

Pickles, 40 tons,

IMPORT S
Clemens (Mark Twain), who arrived here 
from London today was given a banquet 
this evening by the Lord Mayor of Liver
pool. A large gathering was present.

From Bermuda, Windward Islands and De- 
S. S. Oruro—260 puns molasses,merara, ex „ _

C Molases Co. ; 25 bbls limes, W. F. Bren
nan,- 1 box effects, Rev. A A Cramp ; 635 
bales salted hides, 289 dry hides. 4 bundles
sheep skins, C S Hyman & Co.. ; 134 boxes Orangeade—To make this beverage, take 
rco.;U5bpunsTuTTb'R“gabnfS3WSa^gS lone quart of syrup, six oranges, juice and 

sugar, R M. J. ; 199 barls asphalt, R Reford nnd, three lemons, juice only, and two 
Co; 10 bags cocoanuts, St. John Mtl Co; 30 qUarts 0f water, preparing it as in the 
puns molasses, M C ; 8 bbls arrowroot, H. auQve w»cjDf>
& B- 12 bags sugar, F E Williams & Co; 2 aDOVe recipe- 
pkgs provisions, Miss Whitfield ; 4 bbls cab
bage. H S Chittick; 11 cases. 2 bis T Me- 
Avity & Sons; 1 bb! potatoes, R Rtford Co.

escape.
five men, of whom the mate, Herbert Cc- 
Cleery, alone escaped.

He stated in his evidence that on being 
awakened by the fire he sought to make 
his escape by the companion way and 
found it was cut off by the flames and 
smoke. Driven back, it occurred to him 
to force open the false door over the dis
used hatchway. With the assistance of 
William Logan he was able to do this. He 
then reached the ladies’ cabin and broke 
through one of the windows in the stern 
of the boat, got into the water and was 
pulled ashore. He was badly burned and 
cut about the hands, and had to be re
moved to the St. John hospital. The re
mainder of the crew did not make their 
escape, and their charred bodies were 
found in the hold.

At the inquest, every effort was sought 
to discover the cause of the fire, without 
avail. It was suggested that the lantern 
left burning on the main deck might have 
exploded and evidence was given by a 
number of witnesses that such lanterns 
wei*e liable to explode. Another sugges
tion was that one of the crew had been 
on the main deck through the night and 
had been careless with a match.

There was no evidence to show any de
fect in the furnace or boiler. The boiler 
had been inspected by a dominion official 
in the spring and the usual certificate had 
been granted by him.

The coroner did not invite addresses 
from counsel, and made but a short ad
dress himself, which was of no value 
whatever in assisting the jury in their de
liberations. At the conclusion of his ad
dress I said to him that I thought he “What is the most popular book of the 
should instruct the jury that even if they year?”
were unable to determine the origin of the “I haven’t finished writing it yet.”

Crocker’s Horses.
copper
crease DEATHS V;

MYUES—On Friday morning July 12, from 
meningitis, John Fletcher, second son of 
Andrew J. and Martha A. Myles, aged 1 year 
and 7 months.

Funeral service on Sunday at 3.30 p. m. 
at the residence of his grandfather, Wm. 
Kirk, Millidgeville Ave. Coaches leave Scott's 
Corner at 3 o’clock. Friends Invited to at-

#«*(

I1 '7#

Footwear!About
Your

i
» A)

Ï- .I
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

■(Too late for claseiücation.)

A glance through our shoe department 
will end in a purchase■ You can’t help it 
when you see our shoes and prices.

Tan and Chocolate Oxfords, the $1^.00 
hind, will be sold on Saturday for $2.98.

Sizes, 5 1-2 to 9 1-2, only one and two 
pairs of each size left. Hurry up now.

.YT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. WARD- 
ROPER, 169 Wentworth street. mÊ918-7-18.

YT7ILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK A GOLD 
VV mounted umbrella in mistake, from E. 
J. Mahoney's Drug Store this morning kind
ly return to Mr. Mahoney and get their own.

> - !1

" ■ ' .«/'** ' :

:

THE TEST.
Her husband lay full length beneath 

the car, while she sat in it.
A crowd gathered, and she felt that 

they were conspicuous.
“What is it, dear?” she asked, timor

ously.
“The ----  Carbureter’s gone to blazes,”

he remarked, as he rose after having fin
ished his survey.

“Do you think it will show, dear?”

- TT7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, A GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply evenings at

917-7-19.

T OST—THURSDAY, IN VICINITY OF 
J-J Old Burying ground, pocket book with 
small sum of money, key, owner's card, etc. 
Reward this office or 86 St. Patrick staeet.

913-7-13.

62 QUEEN STREET

WM. A. WETMORE,: WANTED — COnPETENT ENGIN
EER. Apply to WHITE CANDY CO.

915 tf.
the crowned heads of Europe and have 
delighted thousands of persons in every 
city in Canada and the United States.

Their entertainment is one of the most 
instructive and delightful ever presented 
on any stage. Matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.

Professor E. K. Crocker and his troupe 
of wonderful educated horses arrived in 
the city yesterday from Ottawa and the 
animals are quartered in their horse palace 
cars resting before opening an engagement 
in the Opera House on Monday evening 

1 next. The horses have appeared before

(The Young Men’s Men)
OPINIONATEDXfOTIOB TO SHOEMAKERS—ANY RELt- 

-IN able Shoemakers not having enough 
work in their own shops, can. by calling at 
WATERBURY & RISING'S get repairing 
jobs to take home; highest prices paid for 
1st class work.

I154 MILL STREET.8
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St. Join, N. B., July 12, 1907 Let Us Furnish Your Home
4

SONG Of THE MOUNTAINStores open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. Son of all the cities,
With their culture and their code, 

What brings you to ray doorway 
By the lone and starry road.

You may come with seven pack mules, 
may walk or steam or ride, 

But you’ll never, never know me 
Till you come without a guide.

You may come with rod and level. 
With compass and with chain,

To parcel me for profit 
And barter me for gain;

You may tell my age in eons 
By the scars on drift and slide,

But you’ll never, never know me 
Till you learn how I abide.

MEN’S OUTING SfllRTS.
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY, 12. 1307. More New Stock Arrives. You

mL'sjffB svawaf fig.* ansuspswt
““ “* ” ». a.

1M; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. IS. 
circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

We make a specialty oV furnishing homes, and you 
money here on your whole fit out
Parlor Suites, five pieces, $25 up to $90 ;
Odd Bureausand Commodes, Princess Dressers, 

Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Music and Parlor 
Cabinets, etc., at prices to suit every one. 

BRASS and IRON BEDS, Pictures, Mirrors, 
Blinds, Lace Curtains, China and Japanese 
Matting, Etc.;

Carpets, English Linoleums, Oilcloths, Etc.

can savelng We have received again this week another fine lot of
These ad
ded to our 

• regular 
the finest shirt stock in the city. 

65c. to $1.25.
50c. to 1.50.
25a to 2.00.

company
JOHN RUSSBLU JR.. President

T3gP§S2WS: largest ^aJternoon Men’s Shirtsterpretation, and for teachers a special
, course in exegetics.

Apparently, without much knowledge ot ^ another might be moved to in-
the book itself, and without much serious 
discussion, the United Baptist Association 

has put the seal of its 
the book “Christien- 

Ite Bible,” written by the Bev.
As will be seen by refer- 

another part of today's Times, 
has met with the approval of 

who are regarded as able thinkers

MR. WARING’S BOOK Otherwise Canon You may range my slopes for silver;
You may wash my lands for gold; 

You may tally every jewel 
Till my gems have all been told; 

You may cross my wildest canyons 
You may top my last divide,

But you’ll never, never know me 
Till you watch me wonder eyed.

Toy must sleep for nights together 
With your head upon my breast,

The companion of my silence,
The receiver of my rest.

You may come with all your wisdt 
To subdue me in your pride.

But you'll never, never know me 
Till you love me like a bride.

—Bliss Carman.

I summer stock gives us
Men’s Outing Shirts,
Men’s White Shirts,
Men's Working Shirts,

See our Special Values in Men’s Suits.

voke palsy upon the brain and tongue of 
heretical dominie who thought him-some

self inspired, or at least an authority on 
dogmatic religion. Then the curious and 
exploratory mind of youth might on its 

account throw consternation into the

of this province
condemnation upon i
ity and 
H. F. Waring. TAILORING AND CLOTHING 

199 to 207 Union St
own
ranks of the school with such questions 
as sometimes shock the earnest parent, 
who is endeavoring to sow the seeds of 
biblical knowledge in furitful soil. More- 

it is doubtful if church union has

J. N. HARVEY,! ence to 
this book AMLAND BROS. Ltdmen
and leaders in the Baptist church of the 
United States, and of Rev. Dr. Falconer, 
president of Toronto University. Those 

have read the book will, doubtless, 
higher authority than that of 

named in the resolution

J. ®. T. BELL. < i
IN LIGHTER VEINover,

yet progressed far enough to make it pos
sible to harmonise conflicting theories to 
an extent that would make possible a 

standard of teaching. On the

Furniture and Carpet Dealers.

EFFECT OF MARRIAGE.
A lady meeting a girl who had lately 

left her service inquired, “Well, Mary, 
where do you live now?”

“Please, ma’am/’ answered the girl. “I 
don’t live now—I’m married.”

19 WATERLOO STREETwho 
want some OF MONTREAL,

i common
whole, public opinion will want 
information before fully endorsing Canon

acknowledged to be the leading man* 
of Ladies’ Shoes in CANADA.

the gentlemen 
adopted by the New Brunswick Associa
tion, before they decide that the book is 
a dangerous one. The fact, however, that 
the association has seen fit to take this 

will be, perhaps, the best adver- 
of the work that could possibly

Themore are The way lo butter bread is to 
butter It with the

BELL BRAND BUTTER

utacturers
We sell their make of shoes, and are show
ing two especially nice styles

I RAISING A LAUGH 
A cheap jack stood in front of his stall 

and sang the praises of some scissors he 
had to sell.

,, “You can cut glass with these scissors,
yk ♦ wt Æ l JB 1 gentlemen. The biggest idiot alive could
* W* y do it,” he cried, and turning to a passer-

A Women's Kid Blacker Bal. Patent Tip, Military Heels *. -» « - “ « *•"
and Goodyear Welted Soles. -, ,™‘T,

man, “except for one thing. I guess you’ll 
have to fix that.”

“What is it?” asked the architect. 
"Several times lately I’ve nearly brok

en my neck searching for another step at 
the head of the stairs, when I get home 
late, so I guess you’d better put another 
step there.”

Dixon’s views. Smardon
Shoe

For Women

It will be seen, by reference to the sta
tistics on another page of this issue that 
the shipment of lumber from the port of 
St. John during the past six months has 
been very much larger than for the 
responding period in 1906. This is partial
ly explained by the fact that the logs 
late in coming down last spring and there 

shortage in the supply for the mills.

action
tisement
have been designed. In this age of wide 
reading, in which people have the habit 
of doing much of their own thinking, the 
mere passing of a resolution is not likely 
to do more than arrest attention and di
rect it towards the particular subject of 
the controversy.

and is better buttered on both sides. 

Wholesale and Retail.
cor-

were At $4*50
A Women’s Patent Colt Blacker Bal. Military Heels, 

Goodyear Welted Soles. See These Styles.
was a
During the present season driving opera
tions have been conducted with great suc- 

The mills opened earlier and have 
been kept very busy, and shipments have 

forward with greater regularity. It 
be assumed, also, from these large

The Smardon shoes are better this sea-DEVELOP HOME TALENT
amateur dramatic perform- 

at the Opera House served a dual

son than ever before. This means that 
there has been distinct improvement in 
their style, in their fitting qualities, and 

Each year gives us addi-

cess.The recent
i farm

............ ■■mu !■ A 11— ■ ....... —■

94 KING-
STREET

5*

92races
purpose. They were of benefit to two 
most worthy causes, and they developed 
the fact that St. John possesses amateur 
dramatic talent of high order. If a strong 
and comprehensive dramatic organization 

formed in this city, on broad lines,

LET HIM FINISH THE JOB.
Coroner—So you found our poor friend 

hanging in the bam?
Yokel—Yes, sure, yer ’onor.
Coroner—And what did you do?
Yokel—Well, yer ’onor, I takes a good 

look at ’un. and goes straight off for a 
constable.

Coroner—But you cut the poor fellow 
down first?

Yokel—Oh! no, yer ’onor—couldn’t do 
that.

Coroner (horrified)—Why not?
Yokel—Well, it’s like this, zur;

I found ’un he wom’t quite dead!

gone 
may
shipments that the market on the other 
side has been satisfactory. Indeed the 
outlook for the lumber trade this year 
seems to be very good.

KWÇ1 in their wear, 
tional experience which we turn to ac- 
count by constantly improving our shoes. 
Nothing is too-small to merit the minut-

l- 'rjofa)
A Clean Wash With “Mother Goose”were

*bd the best talent selected, St. John 
should be able to rank high in the Can
adian competition for the prize 
by the governor general. If such 
ganization were formed, and set itself seri
ously to the task, there can be no doubt 
that it would be supported by the public, 
and placed in a position, financially, to 
enter the competition.

The Times feels very strongly that St. 
John should be represented more general
ly than at present in matters where re
presentatives of Canadian cities come to
gether. Here is one opportunity. In the 
field of general athletics there is another.

The city is at

est attention.
Things which’might be considered trivial 

in other factories have infinite attention 
from our workmen for the simple reason 

that
of the best possible.

Price, from $2jOO to $4^0 
For sale only by

------------- ------------------------
Practically all of the city newspapers 

have been urging the city council to take 
action to hasten the important public 
work on the west side of the harbor. The 
aldermen, however, appear to be proceed
ing in a very leisurely manner, as if it 
were still early in the spring, instead of 
mid-frummer. The season is passing. The 
work is urgent. Why cannot the aider- 
men see what is plain to the eye of the or
dinary citizen and take such action as 
will make contractors feel that, as con
tractors, if not as citizens, they are under 
some obligation to complete, in a reason
able time, the work they have undertaken.

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.
The “ Mother Goose” we speak of is a pure delicately perfumed soap, that 

cleans the dirt from the pores, leaving the skin healthy The b^ »0^P or ^ 
members of the family. For the balance of the week. Hit lasts, doubt it It J™. 
we’ve had such a run on it. 3 Cakes for 25 Cents. Better d p

50,000

Scotch Fire Brick
offered
an or-

when the Smardon shoe is nothing short

R. HARRY ROBB, - - Prescription Druggist. 137 Charlotte StreetI AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.

LITERARY ITEM
Jacob A. Riis tells of a little boy who 

earned his living by blacking boots. Ev
ery Sunday he attended a mission school. 
This school, through its well-meaning 
teachers, decided to have a Christmas 
tree. The gifts for the pupils were pro
vided for them by the tachera and some 
patrons of the school.

Jimmy, the bootblack, was there Christ
mas eve, but was much disappointed when 
his present proved to be a copy of Brown
ing’s poems. He folded it carefully in the 
paper in which he had received it and 
took it home.

The next Sunday the superinten
dent of the mission school announced 
that any ftfiild Who was disappointed with 
his gift could exchange it.

Jimmy marched boldly to the front 
with his.

“What have you there, Jimmy?”
"Browning, sir.”
“And what do you want in exchange ?”
"Blacking, sir.”

THE WHITE D AIRY, 38 Sydney St. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
GANDY® ALLISONMilk and Jersey Cream.Crlat^uS, U=Shtrymad=r(da,,y). Abo Dairy Butter 

and Hennery Eggs.
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

to Kina Stiiet.
U North Wharf. Telephone .364

And there are others.
one that is con-present best known as 

tent to produce delegations to Ottawa. 
The greatest drawback is a lack of unity. 
The city is divided into classes and sects 
and coteries of one sort and another, with
out control organizations to consider what 
k .really for the good of the whole city. 
This condition of affairs is not a healthy 

There could he no more effective 
of advertising the city than to show

A very interesting story comes from 
Montreal to the effect that Mr. Henri 
Bourassa, M. P., will resign his seat in 
the House of, Commons and lead a new 
party in the Quebec legislature, and that, 
in this, he will be supported by men from 
both of the present parties. One would 
think that a man of Mr. Bourassa’s ac
knowledged ability would find more con
genial work in the larger field of federal 
politics.

I

$15.50Your Chance w
I JEWELERS ETC.,Made To Measure 

Suits,...................... *one. 
way
that it produces the best in strength, tal
ent and skill of every sort. If, therefore, 
a dramatic organization should be form
ed, and endeavor to win the governor 
general’s prize, it should receive the most 
-ondial support of the citizens.

I Reduced From $20.00.
CORNER MAIN and BRIDGE 

STREETS. NORTH END.

SHOES.

r
41 KING STREETC. B. PIDGEON, DE BERT RAILWAY OPENED

♦
BURIED AT OROMOCTO

OROMOCTO, July 10—The funeral took 
place today from the residence of her 
brother, Coun. Thos. McElroy, of Frances 
T. D. McElroy, whose death occurred on 
Monday after a brief attack of typhoid 
fever and complications. A large con
course of people followed the remains to 
St. Vincent de Paul’s church, where mass 
for the dead was celebrated by Rev. Fr. 
Uarleton, assisted by Rev. Fr. McDermott 
of Sussex. The burial service was read 
by Fr. McDermott. The floral offerings 
were large, among them being a heart of 
pansies by Miss Estabrook; cut flowers, 
Mr. Estabrook; cut flowers, Miss Holden ; 
fiat bouquet, Miss White; crescent, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jno. Moore and family; cut 
flowers, Mr. and Mrs. McNamara; cut 
flowers, Mrs. Goodwin; flat bouquet by 
H. E. Harrison, of Fredericton ; and a 
wreath by the family.

The pall-bearers were Walter and Sa ra
ti eld Logue, John Smith, Augustus Haley, 
T. S. McDonough, and T. J. J. Moran. 
The principal mourners were Thomas Mc
Elroy and family, Mrs. Kane, Mrs. Jos. 
Rowen, the Misses McCaffrey, Thos. T. 
McCaffrey, and Thomas McElroy, of Bath, 
N. B.

TAILORING. New Line in Nova Scotia Thrown 
Open tor Traffic, and first Coa 
Shipment Made.

CLOTHING.I

Summer Vegetables...!;
try a Loaf of Scotch Dietetic Brown Bread

can’t be beat. Keepe moist longer than any other. Once you try it you will
baVeAlTo0WhnebBread°to^yttyk you care for. It k good. Try a W. 

Speaks for itself. Sold by all grocere.
SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY.^ ^

CONCERNING THE PRESS Native Asparagus, Cauliflower, New Potatoes, Spinach, Beet Greens, Squash. 
Cabbage, Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Native Celery, Lettuce, 
Radish, Parsley—fresh every day.

NATIVE STRAWBERRIES.

I
ft (Halifax Chronicle, July 11.)A recent critic of the press expressed 

the view that it would be better if the 
sneered at prohibition, but 

to tell of the progress 
work.

r
PURE MAPLE SYRUP;E. V. Johnson, the inspecting engineer 

of the Dominion government, was in the 
city last week. He came from Ottawa for 
the purpose of inspecting the DeBert Rail
way, which has just been completed by 
the contractors, Messrs. A. & W. D. 
Wheaton, of Amherst, for the Colchester 
Coal & Railway Company, Limited. The 
new railway was found to be in every 
way satisfactory. The inspecting party, 
comprising the president of the company, 
Samuel Winter of Moncton, the secretary, 
Dr. Joseph Hayes of Parrsboro, together 
with the engineers and contractors, also 
had the satisfaction of seeing the coal 
coming from the slope at the mine and 
the screens were filled with a very super
ior coal.. The first consignment was ship
ped on Monday last to Moncton, N. B.

About three months ago a tunnel was 
driven back to a second seam which has 
proved to be a splendid seam of coal and 
now both seams are being worked togeth
er. This new coal proposition bids fair 
to become, in the very near future, one of 
t<he great producers of the province.

?
papers never 
gave more space J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.
of temperance 

Possibly the criticism was
t not wholly

You Can Get The Tooth Brush You Want
Wo have just received a lot of BID WELL’S SILVER WIRED TOOTH 

BRUSHES-an English make of very bes t quality-m soft medium and hard, and 
a variety of shapes.

WE GUARANTEE

undeserved, eo far as some newspapers 
are concerned, but it must be said that 
in the main the press is fair in its treat
ment of this subject. It is a fact that 
prohibition papers, avowedly published 
as such, and treating the subject of tem- 

and the liquor traffic solely from

I

THESE NOT T 0 SHED THEIR BRISTLES. Price 25c.

Successor to C. P. CLARKE. 
’PHONE 587CHAS. R. WASSON.perance

the standpoint of an intolerant advo
cate of one side, do not satisfy the read
ing public, and do not pay. Obviously, 
since a newspaper is a commercial prop- 

friends of the cause for

DRUGGIST, lOO King St.We send anywhere.

A Great Saleosition, if the 
which it etandfl will not support it to the 
point of making it pay its 
Dot continue to exist. Organizations may 
have their own official papers, and may 
support them as such, but they are not 

Many newspapers declare 
in the ultimate triumph of

-OFway it can-

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed

JUST RECEIVED
A Choice Lot of BUTTER In small tubs which we offer 

at a low price
W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West j

WHAT IS A BLENDED FLOUR?newspapers, 
their faith FREDERICTON NEWS

Cooking schools and cooking experts 
have never grown so enthusiastic over 
any other flour, as they have over blend
ed flour. And the enthusiasm is well 
merited.

What is a Blended Flour, you ask?
It is a blend, adopted for some time 

by most millers, consisting of Ontario fall 
wheat (which is sown in the autumn and 
reaped in the late summer), and Manito
ba spring wheat (sown in the spring and 
harvested in the fall). The first is mel
lowed, and given a rich consistency and 
fine flavor by remaining all winter in the 
ground, maturing slowly during the_8um- 

months. Up in the Northwest they

Fredericton, N. B., July 11—Twenty of 
the forty horses imported by the local 
government will be sold at public auction 
in this city July 31. The remainder will 
be taken to Moncton and sold on Aug. 7.

Local Orangemen will celebrate the an
niversary of the battle of the Boyne to
morrow at Covered Bridge, on the Nash- 
waak. A monster picnic will be held 
there, under the auspices of McLeod 
Lodge.

A party, composed of J. M. Johnson, 
ex-mayor of Calais, and his wife, and 
Theo. Phair, of Presque Isle, arrived hero 
this evening in an automobile and are

openly advocate 
But they give the news, and

prohibition, and some 
the cause.
give both sides a hearing. They recog
nise that the chief bar to legislation in v.

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, atdirection k human nature, and that 
slowly. A newspaperchange comes 

should fairly reflect in its columns varied 
shades of opinion, and above all should 

As to sneers or criticism

with capital stock of $48,000. The object 
is to engage in manufacturing of canvas 
canoes

Before Judge Gregory, in chambers yes
terday, an applicatioii was made to quash 

viction against Bliss Randall, wharf
inger, of Upper Gagetown, for refusing to 
obey an order of Joseph Hoben. Peter J. 
Hughes made the application, and it was 
opposed by Dr. L. A. Currey and A. J. 
Gregory. Court reserved judgment.

HICKEN,
AR.R.OTS,
I IK ITS
ALL IF LOWER,Cand boats in this city.Special Pricesgivx1 the news, 

of any sort, even these are not without 
A well directed gibe will

a con

their uses, 
sometimes stir indifferent folk to active 
effort, in line with the principles they 
profess but do not always practise. Each 

must be considered on its merits.

mer
have several hours more sunshine every 
day in summer than comes to more south- 

fields, and wheat matures quickly in
to hard, flinty grain, containing a large 
percentage of gluten. These two wheats 
when blended scientifically in just the 
right proportion, make the most nutriti- 

finely flavored and successful flour

The FLOODS CO. Ltd.
31 and 33 KING STREET. Next M. R. A.

Hams and Bacon,guests at the Queen.
George D. Pratt and Fred. B. Pratt, of 

New York, and J. L. Kinnear, of Scran
ton (Pa.), passed through the city today, 
en route to Little Southwest Miramichi 
on a

era
TOMORROW’S LANDLORD

On the whole the tone of the Canadian 
the subject of temperance is (Judge.) ’N

Pickled Beef 
and Tongues.

press on
healthy, and they are not, as one import
ed orator not long since appeared to

fortnight’s fishing trip. They took 
cameras along, and expect to have great 
sport photographing live game.

Henry Chestnut, Wm. T. Chestnut, 
Harry G. Chestnut and Willard Kitchen, 
of this city, and N. H. Murchie, of St. 
John, are applying for incorporation as 
the “Chestnut Canoe Company, Ltd.,”

"I made a good deal this morning,” said
that can be obtained.

Blended Flour is unreservedly recom
mended by those learned in culinary mys
teries for both bread and pastry.

There is no doubt that the Blended 
Flour is the perfect flour.

Friday July 12, 1907.Store closes at 9 p. m. the New Yorker.
“What was it?” asked his countrythink, in the pay of the liquor interest, 

than in that of the prohibition Ladies’ Tan Calf, Blucher 
Cut, Oxfords.

any more
party. Wc have the testimony of a min
ister that many other ministers seem 
unmoved by the evils of the traffic. Even 
the indifferent press, therefore, does not 
appear to be solitary and alone.

__________-e-e-^e-e---------------

friend.
“Well, I leased the basement of my 

building for a rathskeller; then I leased 
the lot for a hundred feet below that for 
a storage cellar, and the hundred feet be
low that I leased to the Underburrow 
company for a subway station. And 
there’s a man after me now for the hun
dred feet below that for a Turkish bath- 
says he’ll pay a good rent, too, as hell 
get his heat free.”

“What with all that and your five- 
story building, you must make a mmt of 
money out of your skimpy little lot, said 
the country friend.

“Oh that's not all,’ ’answered the New 
“The hundred feet of air above 

my roof I have leased to the Joy line of 
Air Freighters, and above that I get 
ground—I mean air—rent for the station 
tof the London-New York Airship line.”

25

J. Hopkins,I have just received an extra nice lot of Ladies Tan Calf Blucher 
Cut Oxfords Goodyear Welted, very easy, very dressy and very durable. 

We are selling them for $2. 50. Get your pair soon.

OBITUARY RUBBER BALLS
FLAIN, 5c., 10c., 14c., 22c. each.
Painted, 5c., 8c., 10c., 14c., to 65c. each. 
BASE BALLS, 5c. and 10c.

I INDIA RUBBER, 2c. and 5c.
B^BE BALL BATS, 6c. and 10c. 
CATCHING GLOVES, 9c„ 25c., 50c. 
SAND PAILS AND SHOVELS, 5c. 

and 7c.
SAND SHOVELS, 5c. and 7c.
4 BALL CROQUET, 85c.
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Glassware, 

Enamelled Ware, Tinware, etc. Lowest 
prices.

Thomas Rossignol
Thomas Rossignol, a former resident of 

this city, died at his home in Portland 
(Me.) last Wednesday, aged fifty-four 

He is survived by his wife, former-
BIBLE AND SCHOOL FOOT FURNISHER, 

510-521 Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL, 133—’Phone—133. 
Established 1867.

Addressing the Orangemen of Toronto 
last Sunday, Rev. Canon Dixon, the chap
lain, speaking of the Bible, said:

“This is the book we want in our public 
schools, and palsied be the hand that 
would dare to remove it. This is the 
book we want to have as a text-book in 
ill the grades.”

This is a large order. It would involve 
i decisive choice between the old and new 
U-«alogy, an authoritative treatise on

years.
ly Miss Cronin, of this city, three daugh
ters and one son. Mrs. J. E. Fitzgerald, 
of King street east, is a sister of Mrs. 
Rossingol.

Succemtor to MR. WM. YOUtTG.

We have a fine assortment of Linen Towels 
and Towellings, Table Linens and Oilcloths for 
tables.

Edward McWilliams SAME AS A VACATION.
“Have your mind under control and you 

will never get sick.”
“Huh, don’t you suppose a fellow. 

wants to go to a ball game?”

Y orker.
Edward McWilliams died Thursday at 

the Home for Incurables, in the 74th year 
of his age. He was a son of the late John 
McWilliams, brother of the late Mrs. Me

in- J Coakery of this city.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
A. B. WETMORE, ri’I”) 59 Garden St. 83-85 Charlotte Street

Telephone W*

<

FOR

1 BREADbutter-nut
WHITE CLOVER.
labels or wrappers

TO GET A BALLOON FREE
173 UNION STREET 
417 MAIN STREET 

78 CITY ROAD.ROBINSON’S, }

FERGUSON & PAGE

ft

Sf
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DRESS SUIT CASES
to $10

M. Nelidoff III and Conference May Suspend.Children’s Straws 
and Linen Hats I i m

I
M $L25at Reduced Prices, 25 c. and 35c. 

Ladies* Outing Hats, 25c. to 75c.
i

«
■ ■

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.; S. THOMAS, CLUB BAGS, $L50 to $7.00 

TRUNKS, $L50 to $12.00
TRUNK STRAPS, TAGS AND 

SHOULDER STRAPS

1

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT rates.

achum (Sl FOSTER,
4» Canterbury 3l 'I

IRE!
Agents 5E # I

OUR AD. HERE WILCOX BROS_ toy ihouiand* 
«venlng I

Dock Street and Market Square.DO YOU KNOW

W.J. NAGLE ® SON
ROYAL INSURANCE ca

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,000,000
HATE, TENNANT tt KAYE»
Agents 8$ 1-a Prince William St.

St. Mali a

9

X

346-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Dulce)

HELP WANTED 1

«ell new end urel Furniture. Stores, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put in 
thorough repair Letore selling. No broken 
•r defaced goods, but all bright and trash, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

•iBAB ON 1_______ L » I
VON BIEBEBSTEHt. !HXE.NKUDCÏT QT CaNVEBSAXICBt "WT$H ÎI.BODBQEQE3.iflre and Marine Ineneenee,

Cenneetlent Fire InenreneeCn. Every TIMES reader reads the Wants, which means 
reaching nearly everybody.

An ad. like this would cost 25c. one day, 69c. three 
days, 92c. six days.

THE HAGUE, July 12—It was report- health, is desirous of leaving the Hague that the conference, like that of 1899, 
ed today that M. Nelidorff, president of on July 20 to take a fortnight’s cure at will then suspend its sittings, enabling the

and it is considered possible delegates to take a vacation.

I

:I
VROOM a ARNOLD.

S68 Prince Wm. Street. - Agente,
the Peace Conference, who is in poor some spa,

XX7AKTBD—Olrl for housework, small 
VV family; work light, no washing or Iron
ing. Wages good; room comfortable. Give 
references. Address, "Pleasant Place,” care 
Times.

Count words In your ad. to find the cost, then ’phone 
705 and it will bring the girl you want.

TIMES WANT ADS. WIN WHERE 
OTHERS FAIL

EXCELLENT SHOW
AT OPERA HOUSEHOW THEY HANDLE IT IN COBALT

Stylish Shoes Stringent Liquor Regulations Which Will be En
forced During the Miners Strike.

A Dutchman's Honeymoon is 
Very funny and Scored a Big 
Hit Last Night

|

I“A lady bred, dresses 
her feet as well as her 
head.” All hotels are prohibited from selling 

any liquor in packages.
AH hotels are prohibited from contribut

ing in any way to free djrinking at their 
bars.

Any violation by the license-holders will 
result in the immediate suspension or can
cellation of their licenses.

The license commissioners in the district 
have been instructed to enforce the new 
conditions to the letter.

It is probable that special license offic
ers may be detailed to assist in the car
rying out of the regulations.

(Toronto News.)
A Dutchman’s Honeymoon presented at 

the Opera House last evening, proved to 
be a laughable comedy on novel lines 
which won instantaneous success with the 
audience. There was a hearty laugh about 
once a minute. The members of the cast 
were thoroughly at home and never let an 
opportunity slip to make the most of the 
comical situations which were for ever 
presenting themselves.

The story deals with the elopement of 
Hans Snitzle and Araminta Jones and 
they appear upon the scene at the home 
of Adolph Busch, a friend and compatriot 
of Mr. Snitzle. Fearing pursuit and the 
police they ask to be hidden away but un
fortunately Busch is himself dodging ths 
officers of the law and cannot comply. In 
company with Jack Clinton, a young pu
gilist, he has just escaped from a raid 
at a sparring exhibition and is anything 
but comfortable under the circumstances. 
To aicount for Clinton’s presence and de
ceive the police he disguises himself as a 
minister and introduces him to the eloping 
couple and also to his wife and daughter 
as Rev. Augustus Jagwell.

Then the trouble begins. Hans sees a 
way out of his difficulties by getting the 
minister to marry him to Araminta and 
in the presence of the family the cere
mony is performed, Busch and the pseudo 
parson, not daring to object. Then Mrs. 
Busch discovers that Jack is not a minis
ter, ahd tries to stop the honeymoon. The 
complications which arise and the efforts 
of Jack, who is in love with Vinita, 
Busch’s daughter, to redeem himself furn
ish no end of comedy in which an Irish 
policeman also becomes involved.

The performance is interspersed with 
several good songs and dances which last 
evening were heartily encored.

Wilson Franks, as Jack Clinton, brought 
back memories of What Hapepned to 
Jones and made the Reverend Jagwell a 
very funny creation. W. A. Bohme, in 
the role of the love-sick Dutchman, was 
exceptionally funny and kept the audience 
in roars of laughter. R. T. Parkinson sang 
a clever patter song and in the character 
of Busch made the most of his many op
portunities. Kolter Facte was a typical 
Irish policeman as Dennis.

Mrs. Busch, a lady who ruled her hus
band and all concerned with a rod of iron 
was well interpreted by Miss Amie Ince. 
Vinita, in the hands of Miss, Mae Falar- 
deaux, was a dainty ingenue. Miss Cam
ille Falàrdeaux proved herself a clever 
dancer and bright comedienne as Aramin-

Tbere is a hearty laugh in store for those 
who witness The Dutchman’s Honeymoon. 
The comedy will be repeated this evening 
and twice on Saturday.

The provincial government has inaug

urated a regime, based on strict temper- 
principles, in the New Ontario min-

& TheSafe Tonic
for Young and Old

pa Tie, "Canada Lancet” i (the
PL leadhelmedkal authority- ofthe 

t of Abbey's

«
:I

X ance 
ing districts.

This state of affairs will continue in 
force during the entire duration of the

X
1p pu ■'V

miner*’ strike.
The Temiskaming & Northern Ontario 

Railway will carry no packages containing 
intoxicating liquor into the district.

V
Sale— i

have,•« ft»;
Vis the shoe for well- 

dressed ladies—made in 
all the newest shapes— 
it fits perfectly.
Ask your shoe man for 
“ROYAL PURPLE.”

Âmes, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B.

repeatedly’' analyzed jjby ■! «J*rt
and bxveybeea ' pro- 

6stty up to toe. wiralhe mena 
of the teatdbr parity at*od down in 
the latest,edition of die Brio* Fhzr- 

Abbcy’i the 
in| j salt- made in any

■nay.”
Gee well end Aerp well by fating

UNITED BAPTIST CONFERENCE
1

NO TOBACCO 
SCHR. WAITED

Rev. J. H. McDonald Was 

Chosen New Moderator at 
Yesterday’s Meeting.

bat
LV i

S'
d80

> Abbey’s 
Effervescent Salt

i 144VBecause die Crew’s Smoking 
Material Did Not Arrive Cap
tain of Whaler Waits for It.

♦
WOODSTOCK, July 12—At the United 

Baptist Conference yesterday the fol
lowing officers were elected : Moderator, 
Rev. J. H. McDonald; asst, moderator, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, of St. John; clerk, 
F. W. Emmereon; treasurer, Jas. Patter
son; members of executive, Revs. Dr. 
McLeod, B. H. Nobles, E. J. Grant, Dr. 
Kierstead, Dr. McIntyre, D. Hutchinson, 
C. T. Phillips, J. Letore and C. W Wey- 
man. _ „

Members from St. John for H. M. 
board, W. H. White, R. G. Haley, Wel
lington Camp.

Colonel Vince called attention to the 
fact that, while there should be 500 min
isters and delegates present at this asso
ciation, there were only thirty-five 
gates and forty-one ministers, or 
seventh of the whole. The committee on 
denomination was instructed to attempt 
to remedy this.

The thanks of the association were 
passed to the church choir and people for 
their hospitality.

It was resolved that a provincial ti. x. 
P. union be organized to meet September 
or October and that a committee of five 
be appointed to carry this into effect.

A resolution of thanks to Miss Gaunce, 
in India, for her letter, was passed.

Resolved that a course of study be in
augurated in mission Sunday school work 
and the Bible.

Resolved that it is the duty of many 
ministers within the province to attend 
the association meetings, unless prevented 
by some worthy excuse.

A resolution of sympathy was passed in 
regard to Revs. J. J .Barnes and T. O. 
Dewitt, and hopes expressed for their re-

V
Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 

competent workmen. Give us a trial. 2 Çc. and 6oc. a bottle. At aB Druggists.
Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 
Street, Room 5. Orders taken 

at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.
HIRAM WEBB, NEW LONDON, Conn, July 10—The 

schooner A T Gifford, which was to have 
sailed on a whaling voyage from this port 
to the Arctic yesterday did not leave be
cause her stock of tobacco had not ar- 
rived. Captain George Comer purchased 
Virginia tobacco for the crew. It did not 
arrive in time to pass through the custom 
house. The Gifford cleared at the custom 
house yesterday afternoon, but will re
main in the harbor until tomorrow. Cap
tain Comer has been commissioned to se
cure views for the American Museum at 
New York and also for a Canadian mu
seum at Ottawa.

I
i

that a remark made by Chico regard! n( 
Martini’s daughter led to the shooting.GOING TO LABRADOR

“This two pound jar of butter cost ml 
75 cents.”

"Wouldn’t that jar you?”THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Governor of Newfoundland and 
Governor General of Canada 
to Confer on Labrador 
Boundary Question.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. NOTICE.dele-

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, one- There will be sold at Public Auction â 
Chubb*a Corner (bo called), in the City e 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clocl 

Saturday, the tenth day of August A. 
D. 1907, all and singular, all the right, title 
and interest of Kate Leary and Children In 
that lot of land situate In the City of Saint 
John, on the West side of the Harbor, known 
on tne map or plan of lots on the West err 
aide of the Harbor in said City by the num
ber forty-six, fronting forty feet on th< 
Southeast side of Water Street and extend
ing back therefrom, preserving the same 
breadth, one hundred feet 

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
46, for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated, name
ly,-48.82, $8.70, $7-30, $760, $5.84, $6.84. $6.84, 
$8.24, $6.20, $6.24, $6.16, $6.20, $8.48, $6.84, and 
$7.00, said amounts being respectively foi 
fifteen respective assessments from and In
cluding the year 1891 to and including the 
year 1905, assessed against the said Kate 
Leary and Children on said land for ordin
ary City taxes In the City of Saint John, and 
$6.40, $2.40, $6.40, $6.40, $6.00, $6.00, $5.00, $6.00. 
$6.00, $6.00 and $5.80, said last mentioned 

ts being respectively for eleven respect
ive assessments for the years 1893, 1895, 1896, 
1897, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1902, 1903, 1904 and 1905 as
sessed against the said Kate Leary and Chil
dren on said land for water rates In the City 
of Saint John, no part of which taxes ox 
water rates has been paid.

Dated the 6th day of July A. D. 1907.
FRED SANDALL,

Receiver of Taxes for the 
City of Saint John.

Tel. No. 547.
1noon on

ST. JOHNS, N. F., July 11—Plana of 
Governor MacGregor, of Newfoundland, 
for a tour to Labrador, where he will in
vestigate personally conditions relating to 
the delimitation of the Labrador bound
ary, which is now an unsettled question 
between the Newfoundland and Cana
dian governments, were announced today. 
Governor MacGregor will go first to Bay 
of Islands, on the west coast of Newfound
land where he will meet and confer with 
Earl Grey, governor-general of Canada. 
From there Governor MacGregor will go 
to Hamilton Inlet, Labrador, to remain 
about two weeks, and later he and his 
party will proceed to Ungava Bay, Cape 
Chidley, and other points figuring in the 
boundary dispute. It is expected that as
tronomical observations will be taken at 
each of these points. Governor Mac
Gregor will probably be absent about a 
month.

EIRE IN NORTH ENDt

r*
Robertson’s Grocery Store 

Damaged to the Extent of 
$1,200 Last Night.

!

IVHEN? About 8.30 o’clock last night a lamp in 
the cellar o fthe grocery store ^of Robert
son & Co., 512 Main street, exploded and 
about $1,200 damage was done. The in sur- ta‘ 
ance covers the loss.

The chemical was the first to 
and by means of the cellar window, did 
good work. With the aid of a few streams j 
the fire was extinguished in half an hour.

There being some defect in the wall, 
quantity of water found its way into 
Philip Grannan’s store and caused slight 
damage.

The Robertson building is owned by 
William Gray, who carries $4,000 insur
ance. The damage to it, however, will 
not exceed $50.

Robertson & Co. are the heaviest los
ers. In the cellar was $600 worth of

arrive,

XTO TELLING when your work 
will be returned from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 

L service.

amoun

covery. .
It was resolved to proceed with the or

dination of F. 8. Paster, M. A.; C. A. 
Collisham, Percy M. Hayward and L. M. 
Orchard, B. A., and further resolved that 
George Balster, H. McGill, F. Orchard and 
J. S. Sharp be given assistance. Rev. D. 
Hutchinson preached the ordination ser- 

“We are laborers together with 
Dr. McIntyre presented the candi- 
Dr. McLeod questioned them.

BETTER THAN A 
MILE A MINUTE

a

C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.OPPOSITION MEETINGmon 

God. 
dates.
Rev. 0. T. Phillips delivered the ordina
tion prayer. Rev. John Hughes gave the 
charge to the candidates. Rev. “Father’ 
Noble spoke to the people.

There were receipts for home mission 
work of 83,760.77 ; expenditure, $3,678.

resolved that henceforth the 
books of the association treasurer should 
close June 30, and that a record be pre
sented to the association.

It was also resolved that the report and 
financial statement of the home mission 
board be printed and submitted at the 
first session of the association.

The appointment of denominational 
funds was left to the executive.

Rev. J. B. Daggett was elected assistant 
clerk; Dr. McLeod, corresponding 
tary; Colonel Vince, auditor. Colonel 
Vince, Woodstock, and Dr. Creed, Freder
icton, were appointed delegates from this 

ociation to the maritime convention.
The evening session was taken up by an 

address by T. S. Simms, of St. John, on 
the missions of India.

Twentieth Century Ltd. Goes 
at Rate of 84 Miles an Hour Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!

auœ WnSg
gro

ceries and Mr. Robertson says these will 
be almost a total lass. The stock on the 
main floor was damaged considerably by 
water and smoke and the loss may reach 
$1,000. The firm carry $2,000 on the stock, 
$1,000 each with the Quebec and the At
lantic Mutual. Mr. Grannan is insured 
for $5,000 in the Sun, Commercial, Phoenix 
and Atlas.

Members of Provincial Opposition 
Organize at Chatham. Mît

-No. 1,

can
depend.SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, July 10—In an 

endeavor to recover lost time the Twen
tieth Century Limited made the 25-mile 
run from London to Columbus in eigh
teen minutes, and arrived on time at 
5.40 p. m. yesterday. The run was made 
on an average of 1.4 miles a minute, a 
record never equalled before in this part 
of the country, it is said.

, *vo. a,
VïAS
rie ta. or seul

of:»J fl
Chatham, N. B., July 11.—The opoaition 

meeting last night resulted in the election 
of the following officers: President, G. E. 
Fisher; vice-president, Ed. Gallivan; sec
retary, W. L. T. Weldon; treasurer, J. L. 
Stewart. Speeches were given by John 
Morrissey, M. P. P-, Donald Morrison M. 
P. P., and W. W. Hubbard.

It was

MONTREAL HAS 
ANOTHER EIRE THEY WILL CRUISE:

TO FREDERICTON HARDWARE MEN MEETeecre-

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

Four North End young men are pre
paring for a pleasant cruise on the river 
during next week. On Saturday, George 
Croaby, Leonard Brown, Joseph Patchell 

Edward Cochrane will act sail in the

The Maritime Wholesale Hardware As
sociation at its annual meeting in Yai\ 
mouth last Tuesday ,and Wednesday, elect
ed: John Keefe, of St. John, president; 
W. G. Robertson, of Halifax, vice-presi
dent; F. R. Murray, T. C. Lee and G. C. 
Weldon, of this city, and T. Douglas, M. 
O. Crowell, of Halifax, and Percy Sim- 
monds, of Dartmouth, members of the 
executive committee.

The members of the association feel 
deeply indebted to the retiring president, 
E. K. Spinney, of Yarmouth, for the kind 
entertainment lavished upon them. Among 
other delights they enjoyed a day’s deep 
sea fishing with Mr. Spinney and some 
of his Yarmouth friends.

HAVERHILL, Mass., July 10—During 
a quarrel tonight Joseph Martini shot and 
instantly killed Joseph Chico, aged 50 
years. Mai*™ waa arrested. It «tWad.

Seven Families Homeless 
Through Eire in St. Henri 
Ward This Morning.

BBS

and
Bonnie Jean for Fredericton, and will 
cruise about the river for a weak or ten 
days. The Bonnie Jean is a rejuvenated 
salmon boat, and is fitted in a novel way. 
Batteries have been installed, and the 
luxury of electric lights will be enjoyed. 
The boys are looking for a gramophone 
to furnish music and expect to enjoy a 
very good time.

They met with rather hard luck with 
their boat this spring, however, as some 
time ago, while tied to the wharf at 
Indiantown, she struck against the wharf, 
knocking a hole in her side and filled and 
sank. She was raised, taken through the 
falls again and the repairing has just been 
finished-

f.v his recent trip to
Miss Harrison, a returned missionary 

from India, spoke of the work there.
Dr. McIntyre spoke on home missions. 
The association then adjourned.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Qj
MONTREAL, July 11—(Special)—Sev

en families are homeless as the result of 
a fire in St. Henri ward. The whole west
ern section of the city fire brigade was 
engaged in fighting the fire for three 
hours. The contents of the houses, which 
were occupied by working people, were 
almost entirely destroyed and there is 
very little insurance.

'PHONE 31a Est. A. D., 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000YACHT WRECKED BY STORMThe Telegraph Job Dept. Losses paid since organizationHAMBURG, July 10—The yacht e race 
from Heligoland to Ostend today was at
tended by a fatal accident in which the 
German yacht Hamburg was almost to
tally wrecked by a terrific storm, 
schooner’s masts were shipped out and 
she was otherwise damaged. Two mem
bers of. the crew were drowned and the 
remainder were rescued with difficulty.

Over $40,000,000.

R. W. W. FRINK,The Daily Telegraph Building. Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G. of 
St. John the Baptist church, will arrive 
home on July 20, after three months’ 
visit to the Pacific coast and points in the 
United States and Canada.

The

Manager. Branch St- 3,
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AMUSEMENTSSummer Smiles.i
--------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------—-------------------------------- >-------------------- --------------------------------------------- ;

Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads.
TIMES WANT ADS Opera HouseBy RYAN WALKER.

namiiLü*i tt Three nights, commencingON® CENT A WORD PER DAY.
FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. 
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. 
TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER 2 MONTHS 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER 3 z 

MONTHS. S

wvwww

! THURSDAY, JULY 11I
: Frank L. Whittier presents that funng 

farce comedyLET THEM WORK FOR. YOU. II té t A DUTCHMAN'SVWVVVVWWVVW ;

HONEYMOONIAMERICAN DYE WORKS BAD MONEY « In three laughing acts.
See the two funny Dutchmen, the Irish 

policeman, the comical coon, the giddy old 
maid, the pretty girls, the clever dancers.

Hear the catchy songs and all the latest 
tuneful melodies.

0—BIG SPECIALTIES—6 
Popular prices—25c., 35c. and 50c.

Matinee Saturday

('1BrX7E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
W roure look like new. All kinds ot stuff
^Th“kV'gTqUAiS w°=rrkly E^tre.1,0 

•Phone 182*. .

IN ST. JOHN
A♦' %:SUMMER BOARDERS Counterfeit $2 Bills Reported 

to be in Circulation Here.
IITTLE 

WONDER
WORKERS.”

r * 11 V
i A ldine hotel, bayswater. kings

A County. Beautifuly situated on the Ken- 
nebeccasls, can accommodate permanent and 
transient boarders. Rates reasonable. H. J. 
GIBBONS. Proprietor.

z 'C
\ & -vAr’œ OPERA HOUSE.

One Week, Starting July 15

Croker’s Wonderful 
Educated Horses 
Ponies, Donkeys 
and Mules

rc
Ottawa, July 11—A number of- counter

feit $2 dominion notes have recently made 
an appearance in the Maritime Provinces. 
Several were refused at St. John by the 
ticket seller of a circus and others have 
been detected. The imitation is said to 
have been an awkward one. It ia believ
ed that the gang of counterfeiters recent
ly rounded up at Lindsay, were the utter- 
ere of these notes.

.**tf1 s BA VIEW COTTAGEo-LORtNEVILLE, zv/i V/

The proprietor R. W. Dean will arrange!" 
take guests from St. John and return when 
requested. Accommodations good, 
reasonable. 'Phone 300-62 West

‘-^5 v.2|E Vu
I-. 'I
Li J. f

2E CROWDED OUT 
Her Fashionable Friend—Why didn t 

you bring the baby?
The Modern Mother—I did want to„ but 

there wasn’t room in the carriage for her 
and my doggie both.

(

TACTLESS REMARK. 
Fond Mamma—Now,* here’s baby’s 

photograph. Do you see the resemblance 
to me?

Mr. Malaprop—Why, nothing could be 
plainer 1

«7-8-4.

telephone \
THEM IN,

MAIN 705

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS % !

XTOW'S THE TIME TO GET THAT MB- N liage of yours out and hare It biod up, 
Our work Is neatly and
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
US-129 Cly Road. Telephone 647.

REXTONi fcmBLCRÎ
iïD* iREXTON, N. B., July IL—Mrs. Jane 

McLelland, relict of the late Jamee Mc- 
Lelland, and formerly a resident of East 
Galloway, died yesterday morning in Bos
ton, Mass. The remains will be brought 
to Galloway for interment. Deceased, 
who was about 72 years of age, was Miss 
Jane Johnson, of Cocagne, and is sur
vived by two sons and five daughters.

Mrs. Edward Fitzpatrick, ( nee Josie 
Murphy), of Kouchibouguac, passed 
away at her home in Waltham, Mass., on 
June 28th, after a lingering illness. She

*f
COAL AND WOOD

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 
Prices, 10c., 20c„ 30c. and 50c 

Matinees 10c. and 20c.
'•.W'ABL

DOIS■ D A— NOW LANDING GOOD HARD WOOD I stove lengths, only «1.75 a load,
tollrered. JAMES S. MCGIVERN. Agent, o 
Mill street. Tel. 42. 1rf■

r ATmHELP WANTEDPAINTS yA C0T. ^b^cca^or^^e' 5

s& ^ oi
broiling steak. Try It ________ —^

"ffm 4 THE NICKELT>AINTS—WB HIRE PAINTERS’ GEAR, 
A Paint Burners, Brushes, Jack Screws, 
Carpenter’s Boring Machines, Shot Guns, etc. 
F. A. YOUNG. 736 Main SL ’Phone 1717-1L

rule
k

% a-
Cteady Man Wanted at FERNHILL. survived by her husband and two small
O Apply at Cemetery, children, a son and a daughter. She was

daughter of Cornelius Murphy of Kouch
ibouguac, and a niece of Mrs. James Con
way, of this place.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Forster 
took place yesterday atternoon at Gallo
way and was largely attended. Rev. Mr. 
Young, of Richibucto, conducted the serv
ices eat the house and grave.

The discharging of the cargo 
wrecked bark “Adeona” is about com
pleted. The bark “Imperator,” Captain 
tiirsen, which arrived Tuesday morning, 
will load the cargo .

J. & T. Jardine’s large scow, which 
while filled with stone, sank in the river 
during the severe storm of last October, 
has at last been brought to safety. A 
great quantity of the stone has been 
saved and the scow is scarcely injured. 
Alex. Fraser, jr., who had the contract 
deserves great credit for his pluck and 

it was considered almost

HQAINT JOHN UBL
® . .'.'.'American Anthraclt.

....... ..SpringhlU Soft Coal
Telephone................................................... .......
■Firewood—mill wood out tostovb 
F LmgSl “or big load In W. 

in North End $1-00. Ay & grkG-
wood Is just from mill. MURRAY &
CRY LTD, ’Phone 25a. z-e—a-

(Formerly Keith's)

Continuons Performance
from 12 to 6, end 7 to 1A89

PRESSING AND CLEANING 880-8—9 a mh
~7ANTED—BUYER FOR WELL ESTAB- 
V Y listied hotel business, 16 bedrooms 
luoroughly furnished. Sell as It stands. 
Well equipped with boarders year around. 
A bargain for parties interested. For par
ticulars address “H. M.” Times Office.

907-7-18.

rtO-OPBRATTVB CLEANING AND PRESS- 
\J lng Department. Suite cleaned and 
pressed, 60c.; suits pressed, 80c.: pants press
ed, 10c. Lalles’ Suits pressed, 30c. and 50c. 
128 Charlotte street telephone 1831-11.________

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated SongsSTOVES AND TINWARE 1AWFUL PLAYER.

Mrs. Knox—Don’t you think it’s a sin 
for Mary to play the piano on Sunday?

Mr. Knox—Yes, and on Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, too.

HARDWOOD AND DRY KINT>- 
klnds of Coal.

XX7ANTED—I HAVE A NEWLY PATENT
LY ed device having big sales through 

agents; Traveler needed to make appoint
ments; no canvassing ; will pay salary and 
expenses v aekly. F. J. WATERSON, Deot. 
M., Brantford, Ont.

of theT est of

cry. QnA COSMAN * CO 
,ow. ’Phone. Urn.

OF COURSE NOT 
Scribbler writes advertisement verses 

Instead of long romances ;
so well he never curses

For last three days of this week:

The Legless Runner 
Jim’s Apprenticeships 
Mother-In-Law at the White City 
A Jealous Woman

Sentimental. Humorous, Dramatic 
and Descriptive.

Special singing by Baby Rosa, of Portland, Me.

••/•'I LENWOOD" stoves, ranges, oaiA 
L- Heelers, Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac

tured by McLEAN A HOLT CO., SL John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street Tele- 
phone. 1645.

313/'UTY FUEL CO, 9* AND 94 SMŸTHE 
ij street. Scotch and American 
;„d BrXd Cove Coal slways on band. 
CHAS. A. CLARK. Manager. Tel. 382. _

It pays
His “ad” verse circumstances.YT7ANTED—20 LABORERS. APPLY CAN- VV ADI AN WHITE CO.. LTD,. New Royal 

Bank Building, cor. King and Canterbury
906 t. f.

feLji
FAMILY"SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING Streets.

EST QUALITY hard B tod Wood. GEORGE DICK. Brlttam 
of Germain street). ’Phone main YTtTANTBD—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 17 

VV years of age; good at figures, for clerk 
In factory. Apply T. S. SIMMS & CO, LTD, 
Union street. 903-7-15.

T7IRBD S. HBANS, PATTERN1 MAKING, 
■T General Woodworking and Mlllwright- 
lng. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P., almost new. 
S5 Paradise Row. ‘Phone 432-R L

Fireet (Foot Liim

ÉT». P. A W. F. STARR. LTD . WHOUE- 
- R sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Goal Co.. Ltd <6 Suivth. street 
14 Chnrtotta street. Tel A-1I* ^ 5C> ADMISSION 5C.

Stay Ae Leng As You Like.

York Assembly Room for balls, bazaars, etc. 
Apply F. G. Bradford- ’Phone 1382.

YT 7A N TE D—A YOUNG MAN FOR THE 
▼ V Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing business 

One with some experience preferred. Apply 
with references to FANJOY & COMPANY,

898-7-12.

t?»
perseverance, as 
an impossibility to raise the ecow.

Capt Frank Hawes, who lived here with 
his family during some years, but moved 
a few years ago to Halifax, is in port with 
his vessel.

*mSHIRT MANUfACTURERS

CIHniTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
dor" at TENNANT'S. 74 Germain stroot

■7>V~ * z o.r.wi
••PiSydney, C. B.

CONTRACTORS AND BURDERS }wf-7 mYXTANTEiD—BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSI- 
y v ness. Apply at once, S. H. HAWKER,

855-7—15.
4’

corner Mill and Paradise Row.SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

TULBS GRONDINE3, THE PLATER. J Gold, Stiver, Nickel, Copper and Braas 
Plaiting, also hand plating. Lamps and chto- 
deliers, re-burnlsbed, 24 Waterloo street 
Telephone 1667.

ZI LARK A 
V Builders.
of all kinds. ____ .
ADAMS. IS Germain street.

£7'iv- • A mXX7ANTED—AT ONCE, FOR BOTH 
▼ v Wholesale and Retail departments, sev

eral bright, intelligent boys from 14 to 16 
years of age, with a desire to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once, MANCHES
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t. f.

y
FOR SALE ://

Follow the Crowd to
CARPENTERS Pf-

•i; Mbm

Rockwood ParkPiano at a Great Bargain. Vyy A CARSON, CARPENTER ANDBUILD- B er, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
•Phone 1566-21. 95. Spring street.____________

YX7ANTBD—A FEW GOOD STEADY MEN. 
V> Apply PETERS’ TANNERY. 799-tf.

TX7ANTBD—A CAKE BAKER, AS SECOND 
VV hand. Apply HYGIENIC BAKERY.

736—if.

. SIGN PAINTER Elegant upright Piano in Mahogany Case 
but a few months in use, worth 6375.00, has

sale atbeen left with us for immediate 
$225.00. THE FLOOD CO. King Street, next 
M. R. A, LTD. 904-7-18

A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 99H 
A. Princess street 1 yr*

St, John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort.dry goods .rk. kts

Shoot the Chutes, Ferris Wheel, 
Merry-Go-Round, Automatic 

Swings, Boating, Canoeing, etc.
Something going.on all the time. Go with 

the crowd and enjoy y Ourself. •

Finest Refreshment Pavilion
in Eastern Canada. Get everything to eat and 
drink.

The FRANK WHITE CATERING CO.

JAaORS. TTtOR SALE—PRINCE ALBERT COAT AND JD vest, size 36, only worn a few times. 
Cost $40, will sell for $8.00 cash. No more, 
no less. Address “COAT,” care Times.

BN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
1U. Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to |18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year tor our graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 119 
W, Craig, Montreal.

INGHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLANNBL- 
ly .A. per yard. All kinds of
rmell wares at Lowest Cash Prices. S.
LEY, . 67 Waterloo, next Every Day Club

THERE ARE OTHERS. 
Henpeck—Wigson thought he was born 

to command.
Henderson—When did he discover his 

mistake ?
Henpeck—When he married.

PARLOR REPARTEE.
The Piano—Oh! I don’t know; you're 

not so handsome.
The Looking Glass—Maybe not, but I’ve 

turned many a woman’s head.

styles. Cleaning an# pressing ladle, and 
men's clothing a specialty. All work guar- 
anteed. J E McCAFFREY, The Tailor. 
West St John.__________

23—tf.

-r\OR SALE—A CAR OF CHOICE AROOS- 
J? took county potatoes to arrive. Price 
low. E. S. DIBBLES, 12-20 Pond Street| HELP WANTEDengraver
TTIOR SALE—"SUN NYSIDB.” OR THE 
J? Hasen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

526—tt

UtOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
JD with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rllle station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea St Camp- 

8-lS-t f.

PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY.VESSELS OUTFITS FemalereasonirCBS^I^F^^
specialty. 77 PRINCESS STREET. _________ _

WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
59 Water street Telephone 982.

A- A W ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS.A' ship chandlery, ahto and martne^ln-

public.

42.;
He was an oldish man, and he may have 

been thinking of the days of his youth 
and the watermelons he used to steal, 
when he started to cross the street. At 
any rate, he had his head down and his 
eyes on the ground when an auto came 
along and tossed him thirty feet away 
and broke most of his bones. For a won
der the autoist stopped to see what dam
age had been done. When told that the 
old man would die he said to him:

"I want you to understand that this 
not my fault in the least. I was out

WANTED AT ONCE-A competent 
Norse for a Two Year Old Child. 

Coed Wages. Call at Manchester, 
Robertson <B> Allison’s office, and ask 
for Walter C. Allison.

I1!

(A
Limited.TX C.

JD gravers. Lunches af all hours, ice cream, confectionery, 
at White’s Restaurant, King Street. g

Special arrangements for suburban patrons. I
bell.894-tfHARDWARE ITTtOR BALE—FOWNEB’ AND DENTS’ KID 
A? Gloves In dark and medium tans, (new 
goods for Easter) $1.06 and $1.25 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORB’S (Tke Young Men’s 
Man). 164 Mill street___________________________

WALL PAPER .VX/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V> eral housework. Apply MRS. 
BRODERICK, 23 Coburg street.

t iARLJSy « J.°ouBrÜIG^,ORPuf:

» m, :r,h.Bl!ow^re a.aïï:
ROWAN. 331 Main street. ’Phone 358.

L.|w. p. 
m t. f. ST. JOHN PIRE ALARMEm

«vJd H L 6 j. T. MCGOWAN. 139 Prln-
cess street,

\

I YT7ANTEJD—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
yy Small family—to engage by September 

for city. MRS. S. C. MITCHELL, Rothesay.
910-7-18.

/-i
Y/à iLOST SOUTH END BOXES. __

I No. 2 Engine House, King Square. ,
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden 
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square. Corner Chipman’s HilV -
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelsox

street. —
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
18 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street; Everitt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. I
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courtenay streets 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess *and Charlotte street», )
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street !
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
23 Corner Duke and Prince William street*
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess street!
36 Queen St.. Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St (between Orange an(

Duke streets)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. street» 
89 Corner Union and Crown streets.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
68 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street,
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill. __

V' V
hides and wool was

for a spin when I met Jones. You know 
him, perhaps?”

“Yes. Jones is a great brag.”
“That he is. He was out in his ma

chine. He said he could go two miles to 
onte.’

But you didn’t take the dare?” 
“Never. I told him to come on, and 

from him like a

«3TO LET YX7ANTBD—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
V y Good place to right girl. Apply 120 
PITT STREET, mornings or evenings.

894-7-17.

T OST—THURSDAY, GOLD LOCKET AND 
J-J chain, initials “G. E. W.” Finder please

909-7-15.A- ^ dealer*In Hides^ ‘call

and Wool, 276 Main street. ’Phone main
leave at TIMES OFFICE.

;mo LET—LARGE SHOP No. 64 MILL JL street, near Union Station. Apply on 
premises. P. M. O’NEILL.

T°ï^ra5iT^iiwMESŒ:
892-7—16. •

T OST—ON UNION, CHARLOTTE OR 
-L4 King Streets. Locket initialed “A. E. 
H.’ Finder please notify this office. 904-7-15

XX7ANTBD—TWO GIRLS FOR PLAIN 
VV ironing. Apply AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

1964-11. 812.
\

IRON fOUNDERi in yT OST — ON STREET CAR — BETWEEN 
jLJ Suspension Bridge $nd Leinster St., lady’s 
wallet containing money and other articles. 
Finder will please apply this office or tele
phone, Main 1454.
T OST—COCKER PUP-BLACK, MALE—' 
JLJ about 4 months ojd. Finder will be re
warded on notifying J. V. MoLBLLAN, Re
gistry Office.

TT7ANTED—2 OR 3 EXPEPTENCED PACK- 
VV ers (girls). Also one Biscuit Baker. T. 
RANKINE & SONS LTD,, Biscuit Manu-

887—tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, managar. 
West SL John. N. B.. Engineers and Ms- 
rhlnista. Iron and Brass Founders. 1

mo LET PLEASANT UPPER FLAT 6 
1 rooms, 83 High street, rent <7.60 per 
month. Apply on premises._____________ZSL-

I ran awayhe came.
rabbit from a mud turtle, and I was half 

mile ahead of him and looking back 
and waving my hand when—when— 

“When 1 got in the way.”
“Yea. You can’t really blame me, you 

know. If it hadn’t been for Jones, and 
if he hadn’t grinned at me and gave me 
the deli—”

“I see. You beat him, did you?”

facturera. 896-7-11 An auto came along.
Z-IOOK WANTED—APPLY AT HOME FOR 
VJ INCURABLES. 887-7—16.

XX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, $12 PER 
W month. Apply BOSTON RESTAUR- 
ANT, 20 Charlotte st

aA
mo RENT—HOUSE AT McLAREN'S 
_L Beach for the summer months. Terms 

S. EWING, care of 
862-1. t.

utes yet.”
“Then don’t worry about me. It is all 

right. Jones is my son-in-law, and any
body who can beat Jones ban run over 
me. Just plant me under a willow tree, 

make Jonee think he’s

■■ jsssïùta ïE-.a r* 
kSSISkHæSI
Tel 356.

J S88—tf.
reasonable. Apply R.
Wm. Thomson & Company.

ior
879—tf.reet.

mo LET AT RENFORTH, A NICE SUM- 
X mer cottage, barn attached. Close to 
station. Good view of river. Good spring of 
water. Apply to C. E. VAIL, Globe Laun
dry. -821-L f.____________

FOUNDYT7ANTED—A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
VV Sewing Machine Shop 105 Princess street.

\T7ANTED—BY JULY 20TH. A COMPET- 
VV ent Housemaid in family of three. Ap
ply 33 QUEEN SQUARE. 872-7V12.

V/I7ANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL MAID. W Apply to MRS. GEORGE GEROW, 70 
Sewell Street. 868-t. f.

and continue to
warehouse tied to the back end of 

JOE KERR.
JUNK DEALERS got a

“Why, he won’t be here for ten tain- his auto.”T7WDUND—ON SATURDAY LAST IN ROCK- 
-T wood Park. A lady’s elastic belt. Own
er may have same by calling at TIMES OF
FICE and paying for advertisement.

901-7-11.

MILITARY TOP 
soldiers’TTtOR SALE-CHEAP,

J_ boots and low shoes. also, 
coats, leather buckets fn^,„aYFc|“a?U^N|f 
other military stores at J. MEYER 4L bONb, 
132 Main Street. 'Phone 428 a.

/OFFICE TO LET—LARGE OFFICE UP- 
U STAIRS. Low RenL Enquire at 61 
Dock street. 760-1 L HE CAME DOWN.i
mo LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF DUKE 
_L Bud Canterbury streets. Double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.

For terms, etc., apply t#
THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD..

j)He was a prosperous looking citizen go
ing home at ten o’clock at night, and 
he was suddenly accosted by a tramp who 
stepped

“Sir, not a 
my lips for the last thirty-six hours.”

The prosperous looking citizen didn’t 
even look at him.

“And if I cannot raise ten cents for a 
bed tonight 1 must sleep on the ground,” 
continued the tramp.

He was heard but not heeded in the 
slightest.

“And you would not miss a dime. I 
should say by the smell that you 
smoking a cigar that cost at least twenty- 
five cents. About one-third of the cost of 
that cigar will get me a bed.”

Still no answer from the prosperous 
looking man.

“You have a kindly face on you, sir, 
and I hope 1 am not appealing in vain.”

Continued progress and continued in
difference on the part of the other.

“Look here,” said the tramp with
in his tones. “I don’t want to re-

IRL WANTED—AT ONCE, J. G. SPER-
866-t. f.G" dakes. 33 Charlotte Street. Telephone SubscribersLIQUOR DEALERS

TXTANTED—BY JULY 17TH—GENERAL VV servant. No washing. Good wages. Re
ferences required. MRS. DOMVILLE, Rothe
say. 854-7—9.

YT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER 
W al housework. Apply MRS. J. HUNTER 
WHITE, 59 Hazen street. 843—tf.

TT7ANTED—TEN GIRLS; ALSO, FIVE W boys. Apply WHITE CANDY COM-

out of a doorway to say :
morsel of food has passed

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

... !)HS‘ sfSÎS
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write tor fam
ily price list ________________
TXICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.. WHOLE- Iv Bale Wine tod Spirit Merchants. 
Agente for Mackie & Co. WblteHorse Cel- 
la.r Scotch Whiskey. 10 years old. 44 and .6 
Dock ftreet. Phone 839. 3-7 1 it-

WÏ West 59-41 Carvell, Roy W.. residence, 212 St. 
George street, W. E.

Main 829-11 Dillon. James, 11 Germain street.
Main 1832-21 Gillman, C. M., residence, 27 

Coburg, number changed from Main 639-li 
to Main 1832-2L

Main 1024 Graham. R. J., Cold Storage, Main 
street.

Main 1682-21 Lawrence, Mrs. T, residence, 15 
Orange.

Main 1840-11 Marr, Rev. H. G., residence, 43 
Duke street, number changed from West 
152-11 to Main 1840-11.

West 160-21 Seely, 
street, Fairville.

West 24 Union Ice C., Union street, W. B.
West 170-31 Wilcox, C. V., residence, Princess 

street, W. E.

Room 33, Canada Life Building.

CJUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT—AT ON- 
O ONETTE STATION, near Westfield. 
Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 694-t. f.

O LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
been a good stand for ten years, at the 

corner of Simonde and Camden streets. Rent 
$75.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON, 
5 Cnmden street. 492-L L

•o

ûT

NORTH END BOXESKITCHEN GIRL AND 
Table-Girls for Hotel ;

TX 7 A NT ED—ONE ¥
V v two experienced 
also 2 General Girls and Housemaid. MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess. 23-t. f.

j
WHOLESALE WINEJ°and spirit merchant. Office and Sales

rooms, 17-1» Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

121 Stetson’s Mill, Indlantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds. Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
125 Engine. THouse No. 6 Main street
126 Douglas Road.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets,
127 Bentley St. and Douglas avenue.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street, head of Long WTiarf.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel 
231 Engine House No. 4 City Road.
211 Comer Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road. opp. Millidge street.
321 * Corner Somerset and Barker streets, 
412 Cor. City Road, and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street

WEST END BOXES.

mo LET—GROUND FLAT. AT PRESENT 
X occupied by GEO. E. SMITH, 18 King 
street Apply R. E. T. PRINGLE COMPANY.

iUJames H.. residence. Main areV
t TTOUSB MAID WANTED—APPLY AT ill once, 95 Coburg street 1 780-6—tf.

TT7ANTED—AT V\ Apply MRS.

(625.
riOMBAU fe SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
Bo, St. John. N. B. Telephone, 1719.
7 Ithcgraphcr*.

O LET-HOUSES ^^AND

3-t- t f.
A. W. MOMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
T les street. Apply 
Union street.

ONCE, GENERAL GIRL. 
GEROW, 70 Sewell street.

776—tf. July 3. 1907.
IMISCELLANEOUS WSy^^g»^8^

McBEATH. 128 St. James Street. 768-1. f.
REMOVAL.

J. F. GLEESON, C. I. MIL- 
LIGAN. and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N- B.

LIVERY STABLES
SAWrDUST. TELEPHONE 

911-7-31.
"CTREE—DRY 
-T 461 or 429. WANTED — MACHINE 

American Cloak 
flat 759-t f.

AILOR GIRLST etitshers and finishers—J 
Company. 60 Dock street. 3rd

a will tip over tables and break chairs.” 
“And get yourself arrested.”
“Yea sir, but at the came time the mat

ter will be brought to the attention of 
the Japanese government. An apology 
will be demanded and refused. A Jap 
fleet will be sent over here to open fire, 
and if they don’t knock your store and 
your house into a cocked hat then I’ll eat 
dirt. Ten cents or a Japanese bombard
ment. Take your choice.”

The prosperous looking man thought it 
over for a moment and then came down 
with fifteen and said he hoped that would 

I 'do.

6PRAGG, BOARDING AND LIVERY 
Stable; Double and Single Teams. Mod

erate prices. Rear St Luke’s Church, Main 
Str?et. 'Phone 1P09-11.

E VI7ANTED—ROOMERS, MEALS IF DE- 
V V Fired, fine table, reasonable rate. 43 
Sewell street. 884—tf.

menace
sort to the last expedient, but I am hung
ry and sleepy, and if I can’t get something 
to eat and a bed tonight then you look

IRLS WANTED—PANT MAKERS; ALSO 
Paid - while learning.G" to learn trade;

Enquire A. LEVINE. 54 Union Street.
723- t. L

VV7ANTED TO PURCHASE EXPRESS 
Wagon. Second Hand, good order. Ap

ply 16 Dock street. 883-7—15.
METAL DEALERS

out!’ ’
“So you threaten me, do you?” was ask

ed as the other came to a halt and raised
FIRST CLASS COAT 

boy to run errands. Ap-
YX7ANTED—TWO 

▼ V makers, also 
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street.

647—tf.

"tX TANTED—INVALID’S CHAIR, SECOND- 
VV Hand, in good condition. Address "IN
VALID” Times Office. ■ 863-7-11.

CARLESSNESS IS COSTLY—especially so 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE

see ub about It. Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

McLEAN (St McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street. St John. N. B.

p«IVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT IS 
Lr sure to please. Quality best, price low- 

Highest prices paid for Brass. Copper, 
and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK

112 Engine House No. 6 King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
11R Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point.
118 Corner Queen end Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James street! 
212 Conner St. John and Watson streets.
223 Corner Winslow and Watson street».

his cane.
“Not with bodily harm, sir. I know

where there is a Japanese restaurant.” 
“Well?”
‘T will go there. 1 wiH insult the Jap. 

He will order me out. I will refuse to go. 
I will give him a wallop in the chin.

."nd. Zinc 
i Mil! street. ITCHEN AND DINING TABLES. BUR- 

Beds wanted at Mc-eaus and Iron 
GRATH’S FURNITURE STORE. 176 Brus
sels street, near Wilson's Foundry.

Ç1ERVANT WANTKP—GIRL FOR GENER- 
O al work. Good wages paid to a cap
able person. References required. Apply 158 
Germain street 513-tfPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

AY VIEW HOUSE, HATFIELD’S POINT,
.tiTr'irc'vr* t Axm WESTERN BEEF. JL'F Belleisle, which has been closed for a ve^tabk“’. and Butt^ i year, owing to Mrs. Day,s' ill health. Is

DTOKSON. City Market Tel. 252. again open for summer tourists. ^gCT—SMM—WBB^BSEBMg——IMMII MW IN I 11 I

flEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-ANPlÏL READ THE WANT ADS. ])
\ II—llllll ■■               I.i——ws-l—

Bi WANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 
VV lng machine; steady work, good^wagoa.
141 Mill street

|
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STEAMERSCUT PICTURE
FROM FRAMEBOSTON ARRANGING BIG 

TIME TOB BIB-HOME WEEKn the World of Sport ri•Jr

Portrait of Czar of Russia Sto
len from Berlin Art Gallery.
BERLIN, July 10—A valuable portrait 

pf Emperor Nicholas of Russia has been 
'stolen from the- Berlin National Gallery. 
The theft was discovered at the hour of 
closing last night, when the guardians 
noticed that the frame, which had hither
to contained the picture, was empty. No 
trace of the thief has been found.

The stolen portrait is striking. It is 
done in oils and represents the Emperor 
in a brilliant uniform mounted on' horse
back at the head of his staff.

BERLIN, July 11—The portrait of Em
peror Nicholas of Russia, which was my
steriously stolen from the National Gal
lery of this city, has been returned to the 
gallery by mail.

V «Ovau. MAIL •'»

IHPRESSES
Open House on a Magnificent Plan in 

Boston from July 28 to August 3— 

City Will Be Transformed With Artistic 

Decorations on a Lavish Scale.

New York Team of Golfers Win Olympic
MONTREAL. QUEBEC and LIVERPOOL 

SERVICE.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN...........................-July «h

July 12th 
...July 20 
..July 26

EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
LAKE ERIB.......................
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

S.B LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKH 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Claes) to whom 1s given accom- 
modatlon situated In best part of steamer. 
$42.50 and $46.00. A M

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats. $80 ™ 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA,$65.00 
and upwards. . . ...Second Cabin—$40.00, $46.00 and tff.50.

Third Cabin—428.60 and $28.15 to Liver
pool.

ANTWERP SERVICE via LONDON. %
•LAKE MICHIGAN....................3***
•♦MONTROSE..................................wJHlyJîï
“•MOUNT TEMPLE..................July 28th

••Carrying 2nd Class only. ’Carrying 3d 
Class only. ***Oai*»y1ng 8rd Class; also 
limited number Second.

$23.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD, district Pass. Agent 

St John, N. B.

scribed as follows : On a field of white 
the three original bills of Boston in green 
representing .the hills, with a band of blue 
abovë and below, representing the blue 
of the harbor and the historic Charles 
river.

* ;

MILITARY AND CIVIC PROCES
SIONS.

The programme for thé week includes 
two principal parades and various others 
of lesser importance. The grand civic and 
trades procession for Wednesday is being 
planned by .General William A. Bancroft 
and Lieut.-Genera 
act -as chief mars 
cipate the various civic and trades socie
ties represented by floats and inarching 
organizations and hundreds of merchants 
and •manufacturera with wagons, floats, 
and ‘displays of Boston products and in
dustries.

On Saturday, military day, comes the 
big military parade which will include 
the mobilization gif the entire Massachu
setts State Militia.

During the week various athletic con
tests will be held, the most important 
being the sports on the Common under 
the ^auspices of the New England Amateur 
Athletic Association. There will also be 
old-fashioned base ball games, bicycle 
races^ rowing races, yacht races and a fish
ermen’s race.

The fishermen’s race is already attract
ing a great deal of attention. The race 
will be sailed for a magnificent silver cup, 
presented by Sir Thomas Lipton, and will 
attract the speediest vessels from the fa- 

vinous Gloucester and Provincetown fleets.
The horsp show and racing committee 

is planning a two days’ programme of 
horse show, fancy riding and driving and 
racing which will attract horsemen from 
all over the country.

The Veteran Firemen’s Muster and 
Play-out on the Common Tuesday, July 
30, will be one of the great events of the 
week. It is expected that nearly 100 of 
the old-time hand engines will take part 
in the parade and contests. Veteran fire
men’s associations from all over New- 
England will be represented. There will 
be eight cash prizes for the play-out, am
ounting to $1250, and two special prizes 
in addition.

To merely mention the reunions, family 
gatherings atid receptions planned for that 
week would be impossible in this brief 
article. The more public functions of this 
nature include receptions by the govern
or and the mayor, a municipal banquet 
given to the mayors of cities ; reception 
by the women of the different patriotic 
societies, etc. Vice-President Fairbanks is 
planning to be present and attend the re
union of the Fairbanks family* at which 
over 1000 members are expected. Ex-Gov
ernor Bates will be a prominent figure at 
the Bates family reunion. Other family re
unions that week will be the Balch fam
ily, 500 members, the Gardner, the Knowl- 
ton and the Starr families.

The formal oration of the week will be 
delivered Tuesday morning on “Greater 
Boston” day, in Symphony hall, and plans 
are being made to make this an imposing 
occasion. The incidental music at the or
ation will be rendered by a big orchestra 
and a chorus oi 200 trained voices with 
Emil Mollenhaifer, the famous orchestra 
leader, as conductor. Other musical fea
tures of the week will ihclude band con
certs afternoon and evening on the Com
mon and in Mechanic’s building, and a 
special recital of orchestral and vocal mu
sic which shall be representative of Bos
ton’s musical educational work.

Thursday afternoon a reception will 
bo held on board the United States frig
ate Constitution under the auspices of 
the Massachusetts State Society of the 
United States Daughter! of 1812.

Take it all in all, Boston expects to 
have a great and glorious celebration, and 
from the outlook now it is fully expected 
that. not less than 100,000 people will be 
present during the week of July 28 to 
August 3.

BOSTON, July 12—As the plans for 
Boston Old Home Week, July 28 to Aug
ust 3, take more definite form, the mag
nitude and splendor of the programme 
is impressive and attractive.

The programme for the week, as thus 
far arranged, is as follows:

Sunday, July 28—“Founders’ Day.” 
Special religious services in the • churches. 
Band concert on the Common.

Monday, July 29 — “Patriots’ Day.” 
Mass meeting of patriotic societies in 
Mechanics' Hall, afternoon; reception in 
the evening. Dedication of historical tab
let on School street.

Tuesday, July 30—“Home-Comers’ Day” 
Muster and playout of New England Vet- 

Firemen. Public meeting in Sym-

The mayor yesterday appointed a 
mittee of the common council to look 
into the question of rearranging the staff 
of officials at the head of the various 
civic departments. The committee con
sists of Aid. Baxter, Frink, Lantalura, 
Kelley, McGoldrick, Bullock and Vanwart. 
In view of the early appointment of a 
director of public works, it is expected the 
committee will hold a meeting at an early

com-
i

RAILROADS
elson A. Miles will 

In this will parti-if date.

eran
phony Hall. Open air horse show and 

Dedication of new Cambridge 
bridge. Special observance in the vari- 

local districts. Fairbanks Family re- mFor four generations Pabst 
has brewed beer, constantly 
striving to make the beer 
better, purer, more whole- 
some. The result is the high- 
est achievement in brewing

>i lOTO mrr CO 4
klV&d Heprerfhoff C, races.

XtZAjjra^sjr trxvis

Travis, Frederick Herreshoff and “Ar
chie” Reid, proved successful. The New 
Yorkers led the Western aggregation, the 
holders, by eight strokes, with a score of 
641 for two rounds at medal play. Third 

the Western Pennsylvanians, with

u n raAvras
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 12—Golfers 

from all sections of the country met on 
lihe links of the Euclid County Club to 
decide the destiny of the Olympic Cup, a 
(trophy of teams of four representing any

ousrecognized sectional organization. The 
competition was inaugurated at St. Louis 
during the World’s Fair, in 1904, and has 
been accepted as the team contest of the 
season.

For the first time the New York combi
nation, composed of J. D. Travers, W. J.

union.
Reception on board U. S. frigate “Con

stitution.”
Wednesday, July 31 — “New England 

Day.” Grand civic and trades parade. 
Banquet to visiting governors, mayors 
and other distinguished guests.

Thursday, August 1 — “Massachusetts 
Day.” Automobile parade. Fishermen’s 

Athletic games on the Common.

Pabst
BlueRibhon

came
651.

best known evangelists of the continent, 
and at revival meetings draws them by 
thousands to hear him. He was to speak 
at Miami Valley, Chatauqua, near Frank
lin, forty-two miles from Cincinnati, O. 
The baseball fans far and near hired spe
cial trains, and therfe was some few who 
went to hear the old-time ball player 
and his lecture. They came back with a 
better and clearer idea of the right life 
than some of them had for many a day.

Base running has degenerated during 
the past twenty years. Today one of the 
best features of the game has become 
practically nil. Some claim it is on ac
count of the pitcher’s ability to keep the 
runners confined to the bag, more so 
than in the <^ld days, together with the 
quick handling of the ball by the catcher, 
a combination hard to beat. The old- 
timer, however, maintains that the sim
ple plain facte of the case are that the 
players of today are a loi of gingerbread 

afraid to take a little cuticle off 
their hides in sliding. They are just as 
fast as the old-timer on the run, but shy 
when it comes to the slide. A piece of 
tissue paper was good enough ewenty 
years ago if a pebble or a hot close slide 
took a piece of skin off. Today* a# week’s 
lay off with a doctor in attendance in case 
Of blood poisoning is necessary. To this 
advanced age of scientific baseball Clarke 
Griffith could have gone a step further 
when he said stealing had declined on 
account of lack of practice. On.account 
of lack of courage and ètamina would 
have been a good after rider.

CANADIANS GO TO PIECES
AT THE BISLEY MEETING

race.
Reunion of old-time baseballiats. Or
chestral concert. Evening electrical par
ade.

Tte Beer of Quality
Friday, August 2—*'Women’s Day.” Re

ception by various women’s organiza
tions. Children’s entertainment. Wheel
men’s outing.

Saturday, August 3—“Military Day.” 
Mobilization and parade of the State Mil
itia. Rowing regatta. Yacht races. Cen
tennial anniversary celebration in Bright
on. Amateur athletics.

The arrangements for the great reunion 
are in the hands of a Committee of One 
Thousand, made up of citizens represent
ing practically every industry, pursuit 
and activity in the city ,aseisted by an 
Auxiliary Committee of Women, May
or John F. Fitzgerald is chairman of this 
committee, and the Executive Committee 
is composed of some- eevnty-five of the 
most active and influential residents of

T Brewed from Pabst Eight* 
Day Malt, whtcheontams ev« 
cry particle of the food rel
ues of the barley-grain, this 
beer is the most nourishing 
and healthful of all beers.Pi

money, the Spri^hill mare winning out. 
Sumriiary:rthey Matte a Fair Showing in 

• First Stages of MacKinnon 

Trophy But Were Last at 

the Finish.

2.40 Class.
Blomldon.Sprlngl 
Dr. Perron, Ch

Charlottetown.................... .....4 2 1 1 2 2 2
Patsy C., Joseph Kennedy,

Kensington (P. E.I.) .. . .2 3 2 2 3 dr 
Red Rose, C. C. Jackson,

Newport (Me.)............................ 1 1 ds
Time—2,26%, 2.26%, 2.25%, 2.28%, 2.24%,

2.30%. 2.82^.

hill Stables .3 4 3 3 1 1 1 
ae. Henry,

:

ohn, -
Richard Sullivan * 
44-46 Dock St, St Jo 

Phone Main 889.
-e-

Bisley Camp, July 11.—Shooting in the 
lArmourers Company competition, seven 

v tohote at 900 yards, was continued today. 
(Captain Tom Mitchell (unattached) scored 
32. Staff Sgt. A. Graham, 48th Toronto, 
Scored 32.

Service Rifle Association cup, seven 
■hots at 200 and 600 yards, Pte. George 
(Milligan, 48th Toronto (Ont.), scored 32 
end 34. Corp. F. B. Fisher, Victoria (B. 
111.) scored 33 and 33. ,

■’ Kynoch’s competition, seven shots at 1,- 
000 yards, Captain Tom Mitchell scored

The MacKinnon Challenge cup, confined 
|*o teams of twelve, ten shots at ranges of 
800, 900, 1,000 yards The Canadian scores 

ere as follows:
*«," 800 yds.

Bergt.-Maj. J. Caven, Victoria (B. C.).41
Ifciergt. G. S. Carr, Victoria...............
B. Sergt. A. Graham, Toronto........... .
*6. 8gt:. H. Kerr, Toronto.? 45
|<3apt. W. Hart McHarg, Vancouver 
tapt.xC. M. Mitchell, Winnipeg .. .
Iliviit. J. McVittie, Toronto..........
Col. Sgt. J. Moecrop, Vancouver ..
Sgt. F. H. Morris,. Bowmanville .. .
(Pte. George Milligan, Toronto..........
Pte. A. B. Mitchell, Toronto.. .. .
Pte. W. A. Smith, Ottawa.................

Total....................................... .............
. Totals of competiting teams were: Scot
land, 540; England, 534; Australia, 516; 
Ireland, 509.

At 900 yards’ range the Canadian scores 
were:
Sergt. Maj. Caven.. ..
Sergt. G. S. Carr...........

* Staff Sgt. Graham.. ..
Staff Sgt. Kerr.............
Capt. McHarg................
l(Japt. C. M. Mitchell..
-Lieut. J. McVittee .. .
|Col. Sergt. J. Moecrop
■Pte. G. Milligan............
IPte. A. B. Mitchell..
IPte. N. A. Smith .. ,

HOTELSFree-for-All.

Slmasele, Boutillier. Halifax.....................
Lady Bingen, SpringhiU Stables............
Dr. Band, W. H. Bryson, West New

ton....................................................................................
Time—2.16, 2.17, 2.16%.

2.21 Class.

Northern Spy, C. C. Jaskson, Newport
(Me.).........................................................

Ruth Wilkes, Learment, Truro
Regal, SpringhiU Stables.................................
Nellie Bangs, F. & C. Wpright, Suzà-

merside........................................................................ -
Robert C., D. W. Wilbur, Moncton ..446 
Daisy Wilkes, W- C. Bryson,West New-

Tlme^l.24%, 2.24. 2.23%.
The officials were the same as yesterday.

1 1
2 2

ROYAL HOTEL,3 3

What to Eat.men, 41, 43 end 45 fib* Street,
St. John, K. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Boston.
During Old-Home Week Boston will be 

fairly transformed by the most magnific
ent decorations ever attempted in thin 
city. The entire plan, including the il
lumination», hae been placed in the hands 
of that difltinguiahed architect and artist, 
C. Howard Walker, and all decorations, 
public and private will be made to con
form to his color scheme and plan, thus 
securing unity and harmony throughout 
the entire, city.

The general color scheme ifl green, blue, 
and white. The heraldic banner repre
senting Boston devised by Mr. Walker, is 

everywhere, and is the keynote of 
the decorative scheme; This may be de-

..1 1 1 

..6 2 2 
.2 6 4 If it’s a quick bite for Sat

urday night or Sunday morn
ing, get wise to our Steak 
Pies. No trouble with the 
dainty pies ; warm them up 
for a minute or two, sit 
down arid eat Easy way to 
get a meal, Isn’t it ? Noth
ing but good clear steak goes 
inside the nice crispy pastry- 
If you’re off on a picnic or 
going to camp, get some ! 
Bet you’ll be back next 
Saturday for more !

These STEAK PIES sell 
for 5 cents.

The happiest moments a family 
has are when they sit down at meal
time and eat
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD.

They realize what flavor and 
moistness mean in bread.

6 3 3

VICTORIA HOTEL,. . . .ds

»
Kin* Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements'"*»*^^

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

f ST. JOSEPH’S DOTAT 
ST. PETER’S.. 43 seen48 FRANK CHANCE SUSPENDED.By defeating St. Peters lait evening in an 

exciting game by the score of 7 to 5, St. 
Josephs captured second place in the league 
race, once more, and the boys in purple still

i43
BROOKLYN, July 10—Manager-Cap

tain Frank Chance, who flung back two 
empty bottles hurled at him from the 
bleachers during the final inning of Mon
day’s game was indefinitely euspended 
yesterday by Secretary Heydler, of the 
National League, acting in the absence 
of President Pullman, on the complaint 
of Umpire# Emelie.

batting in the fourth . BASEBALL FANS ARRESTED, 
and closed with five runs to the good, this f
being their only scorlhg. Remembering Sat- BOSTON, July 10—In a disordely game 
urday night's game St Peters supporters yesterday Boston defeated Cincinnati 5 
fait confident, but their hopee were doomed. £ y ^ mnmg dalmed

that Tenny interfered
F L when the Cincinnati player sent ÿie ball 
.616 into the bleachers, letting in three

Lobert and Huggins argued the point with 
Umpire Rigler, who ended the debate 
by putting the protestants out of the 

Later a riot appeared possible,

42

The DUFFERIN,39
have their eyes on the cup. The game cer
tainly belonged to last year e champions as 
they started scoring in the second, and kept 
it up all the way through. Harris made a 
home run in the fourth which is remarkable 
as the first made since the Inter-Society 
League was organized.

His hit to left field came duet gt the right 
time, and really won the game for St. 
Joseph’s as It was responsible for their score 
jumping from 4 to 7.

St. Peters started

43

SWEET
CATO8AI

47 Foster, Bond • Co.
King Square, St. John* M. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

35
. 47

45

518

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and. 

143 £omiaia Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

41
with hie throwThe league standing is:

Won. &40•1 Lost.41 .769no 3St. Peters.. 
St. Josephs 
St. Roses.... 
F. M. A.s...

kruns.32 5. 8
.6006945 .06614.. 1 m36

45 National League.

At New York—New York, 10; Cincinnati, 0. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Chicago,3. 
At New York—Brooklyn-Plttsburg—rain.
At Boston—Boston-St. Louis—rain. .

American League.

At Detroit—Detroit-New Yprk double-head
er declared off—rain.

At Chicago—Washington, 2; Chicago, 10. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 1; Boston, 0.
At Louis—St Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 6—12 

Innings..

DO YOU BOARD ?35 game.
when a spectator in one of the stands was 
arrested 'for refusing to give up a ball 
which went foul. Tenny, who assisted 
the police to identify the culprit, was 
hooted and jeered by a disordely element, 
but was applauded by many of the crowd. 
The police prevented further unplea sant- 

The arrest marks the first serious 
effort of the Nation! League Club to stop 
the theft of balls by spectators.

32
45 VICTORIA HOTEL—JLN ID BA1

___ tor the winter. Warm, well
furnished room»; good attendance; good table! 
home-like In all respecta. Tanna

N*SemSEnamtntS37

Dr. C. 8. Emerson, E. Percy Howard 
and F. P. Johnston, were elected members 
of R. K. Y. C. at an executive meeting 
yesterday.

very mod-469Total..................
The totals of the other teams at the 

; second stage were: England, 513; Aus
tralia, 508; Scotland, 498; Ireland, 472.
| ' An Australian team of eight have ar
ranged to return by way of Canada.

ermte tor service rendered.UNION BAKERY.
248,258 Prince Wm. St, St Jbhn.N.3.
J. L McOOfiKBRT - •GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,STANDARD Mise Maud Curran, of this city, left 

yesterday morning for Edmundston (N. 122 Charlotte Street.Eastern League.

At Providence—Providence-Buffalo—rain.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Montreal, 0.
At Jersey City—Rochester-Jersey City- 

rain.
At Newark—Toronto-Newark—rain.

The Algerines, of the West End, defeated 
the City Stars in four games at quoita played 
on the former’s grounds Wednesday evening. 
The scores were 21-10, 21-11, 21-16, and 21-14.

OF THE COAL
ATHLETIC

longboat not good enough.

B.)WORLDHORSE RACES
------ BEST QUALITY OF-------

AT MONCTON TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE American Lehigh CoalTORONTO, July 10—The board of 
management of the West End Y. M. C. 
A. at their monthly meeting, discussed a 
recommendation that Tom Longboat the 
Indian runner, be suspended from mem
bership. It was thought by all present 
that such a course of action was neces
sary as Longboat did not sustain the 
standard demanded by membership in the 
Y. M.’C. A.

|f Moncton, N. B., July 11—About 600 
j people attended the second day’s racing in 
(Moncton today, but the races were not 
as interesting as yesterday. The favorites 
were defeated, with the exception of Si- 
massie, in the free-for-all.

Dr. Perron was picked to win the 2.40 
I class, but Cowan’s Blomidon surprised 
! everybody by winning in the fifth heat, 
and taking the next two, seven heats be
ing required to settle the argument, with 
iDr. Perron second.

In the 2.21 class, Ruth Wilkes and Daisy 
picked to win, but Northern

In the city for self-feeders at 
reasonable prices. . . . _ .

Phone Main 1U« GEO. DICit,
4t Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street

JJJTOJS >,Tommy Burns and Bill Squires at the 
Ocean View Pavilion on July 4, has in
terested himself in trying to bring about 
a match between Burns and the much- 
discussed negro champion, Jack Johnson. 
Bums, who has heretofore drawn the 
color line, was asked whether he would 
take Johnson on, and the fact that he 
did not give a straight refusal makes it 
seem that he is willing.

“I’ll fight, Johnson,” said Burns, “if 
make it a twelve-foot ring. I have

“TIP” O’NEIL FINED.

5(Montreal Herald.)

Tip O’Neil .who was released by the 
Chicago Americans to the Minneapolis 
Club, and who is a St. John, N. B., pro
duct, has been getting into trouble again, 
this time for umpire baiting. President 
O’Brien suspended him for three days and 
fined him ten dollars.

BRIDAL ROSES
V.

FHE RING .s FOr June Weddings. Bridal Bouqueté madt 
In the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; alia 
Plant Food.

H. 8. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—159 Union street.
Conaervatorlee—Lancaster, opposite Cede»

Hill Cemetery.

:

GUNNER MOIR AFTER BURNS.

LONDON, July 10—Gunner Moir will 
the Atlantic to meet Tommy Bums 

if suitable inducement is forthcoming.

BURNS AND JOHNSON NEXT?

SAN FRANCISCO, July KWimmy 
Coffroth, who pulled off the fight between

I Wilkes were 
Spy won in straight heats, without being 
headed. Daisy Wilkes was distanced in 
the third heat.

i The surprise of the 2.40 class was the 
, shut out of Red Rose after winning two 

I beats.
! In the free-for-all, Dr. Band and Lady 
Bingen made a great race for second

you
always said that I would never fight a 
negro, but I would like to prove to Jack 
and the world that I am his master.” 

“We would have to get Johnson to 
about the size of the ring, though,”

NOTES.
!

NOTICE TO BUILDERSBilly Sunday, the fast and clever out
fielder of the Chicago White Sox, under 
Anson’s regime, twenty odd years ago, 
had a unique experience the other day. 
As is well known, Sunday is one of the

OTICB TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WII4 
be received by the undersigned up t* 

7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day ol 
July, for the erection and completion of 1 
brick school building 
and St. James streets,. according to plans an< 
specifications, to be seen at the office of H 
H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain 
"lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

750-7—3.

■Nagree 
said Coffroth.

“Well, I want time to think it over 
said Bums. “I’ll give you a

K
VF-

corner of Wentwortanyhow
definite answer the middle of next week.

Coffroth is very anxious to secure the 
match, as he thinks it would draw a big 

Bums says that he thinks he

street. Tb<

house.
will be able to take on this fight and carry 
out his plan of going to Australia to 
give Squires a return match before the 
end of the year.

(i
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk BreadjrA

to made ol the highest quality hour anu oinei 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredient* 
Milk is used Instead of water. ^ These an 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and Crisp, 
Its texture line. It is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Evers 
loaf labeled Hleett’e Hygtenlo MUh Brand, 
Ask your grocer for It. ,n.LrairUT,

BAKERY. 1*4 TO 138 MILT, STREET.
Phone HIT. x

y

QWRESTLING
"HACK” COMING OVER?

YOU’VE A GOOD CASE 
IF IT’S FILLED WITH ■#,

) ' A 1“LORD TENNYSON” CIGARS--1 Oc. It is possible that Hackcnechmidt, the 
.Russian Lion, who etanda in the same 
position in the wrestling game as Jeffries 

did in the fighting game, may be 
in Montreal next winter.

In a letter to Dr. Gadboia, Hack says, 
in part: “It is a long time since I prom
ised to keep my engagement with you, 

unfortunately, I

July 12, 100 B. C.—Two thousand an d seven years ago today Julius Caesar 

Find another Roman.

(Right side down, in decoration).

->
,
'once

seen PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Picked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Mr Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separator».

bom.Whatever else may go against you you’ll find comfort 
and satisfaction there. Made and guaranteed by

Montreal.

i
ANSWER TO Y ESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

S. DAVIS SONS. an engagement which,
compelled to cancel owing to my 

health. But now before I leave the ath
letic arena once and for all I wish to 
keep the promise I made you two years 
ago. In March next I shall be in Mon
treal ready to throw the ten beet men 

If such a

^Theapest stove store in the city.
I Model Art Range,
■ Magic Art Range,
■ A complete line ol

H, J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Su.
9 'Phone im

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.,
No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front............. - —••QMS
No. .8, 6 holes, hl<h shelf, full nickel plat* . ~ ...............$30.00

of second hand stoves, as good as new.
17-18 Nelson street St John. N. B.

1Advts, Panfind in America.you can
match does not appeal to you, I am pre- 

| pared to meet any opponent you may sug
gest for me.”

.

.■Tor 200 banda of any cigar manufac tuned’ by us, we will give a copy of the 
^œh1 fixated’Solitude .Asti, rile 23 x L. .

■
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MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
IMPERIAL LIMITED 

Lems Msetreel drily 
•t 10.10 p.m. Cseehes 
end Prince Beepers. 
Teerist Sleepers Sen., 
Men. and Thus.

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves tteetreal dally 
atlO.IOp.tn. Coaches 
end Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleeper* Toes. 
Wed., Fa and Sat

NEW TRAIN

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED
FALACESLEEWNfTCAJUpONUf)

Leaves MONTREAL 12.30 p. m.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR0AY/ltarin| 

JULY and AUGUST
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER IN

85 HOURS

W. B. HOWARD, DBA-, C.P.R.
ST. JOHN, N. ».
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IaTgreat increase in MACAULÂY BROS. ® COT
8

Tbe MDOWLING BROS. Coats,
Maritime Province».

SHIPMENTS OF LUMBERSPECIAL SALE. Store open tonight till io o’clock ; closed tomorrow at i o’clock. <

1,000 BLOUSES, The export of spruce lumber from St., months of this year they have been about 
•John to trans-atlantie ports in the month j 29,000,OIK) feet 'greater t lan or, <*‘ c
of June was nearly 12.000,000 greater than responding period last year, ine state 

and for the first six | ment follows:
The Greatest Shirt Bargain Ever* 

Offered to Men in This City.
and #i. co'special sale Colored Soft and Stiff Front Regatta, Lawn antfc 

only slight smoke damage, at 50c. each. Sizes 14 to in~

\those for June 1906,
Shipments of wood goods from St John to United Kingdom, etc.

JUNEONE DOLLAR EACH. 19071906

All our $1.00 
Gingham Shirts, with 
This sale in Men’s Dept., King St.

Hardwo»Spruce.

11,121,834
6,146,561
6,187,683
2,127,270
3,363,896
3,952,842

Hardwood.Spruce.
...........  627,643
., .... 3,969,162

:: :::: l$:S?
........ 9x7.C56 .7Î6.452

........... 7,964.436

...........  663,250

Ports
Liverpool ...........
Manchester .. ..
Channel ..............
Glasgow ............
London..................
Other ports .. .. 
Ireland .............

thousand whiteWe have just placed on sale over 
Blouse Waists and every waist in this large offering is 

worth from one dollar and twenty-five cents to $i-77 eacl:i-

one 6,440

203,505rawn

Saturday (Tomorrow) Morning—Smoke Damaged Prints.
THIS SALE IN MAIN STORE BY MARKET STREET ENTRANCE.

yard S Sïïli wT

be found as good as new. Come promptly to this sale and secure best Shirt Waist and.
Dress Cambric Prints, at 10c. per yard. _ _

Several Hundred Spools of Colored Sewing Machine SilK, at 6c. Spool ; was 10c*,

375,ISO32,899,086711.902

TOTAL TO JUNE, 30TH.

............21,043,300Total ... .

All Going at Only $1.00. 1907.• 1906. Birch Pine 
Hardwood Tlmb. T’b 

279,115 1914
199,065 
548,376
3C9.919 126

1,508,935

Birch
Timber Spruce 
2320 13,151.572

127 25,702,321
9,768,639 

1694 13,857,660
242 11,949,522

4.118,058 
11,904,205 

213,670

Spruce Hardwood 
•...13,830,411 492,784
... .12,766,242 238,672

9,362,113 1.086.850 
5,900,763 69,222

and In the most pleasing styles produced 
The variety is exceptionally large—

Port
Liverpool .. .. 
Manchester ...
Channel...........
Glasgow ..........
London ............
Other Ports ..
Ireland ............
South Africa .

They are all new 
by foremost designers.
Some with all over embroidery fronts, others with lace and 
embroidery ; others again have handsome lace effects set in, 
f.nd some with medallions, lace and embroidery.

I
117 554,480,783 1.804,533

9,769.647
5,571,272 20,845 - 124

; 2281 552.866,2554383 90.665.647................ 61,681,237 3.692,§81Total ... .

drop in sugar MACAULAY BROS. CO.SIZES 32 TO 42, OHLY $1.00. THIS EVENING
1 A Dutch man s tioneymoon at the Opera 

House. S
Moving pictures and illustrated 

the Nickel.
Band at the Nickel Roller Rink. ^ 
Special meeting of the Young Mens 

Society of St. Joseph.
Carleton Cornet Band will give a con

cert on the band stand in front of -City 
Hall, west end.

Rev. H. R. Reed will preach in St. 
John Presbyterian Church at preparatory 
service.

DOWLING.
Refined Sug<tr Has Dropped 

20 .Cents per cwt. in Past 

Three Weeks.

songs at

SALE OF
95 and IOI King Street.

TAPE GIRDLESThere has been a reduction of twenty 
cents per hundred pounds on all grades of 
refined sugar in the past three weeks, a 
most unusual occurrence on the eve of the 

season.” The decline came on 
the first, a drop of ten

I

-----------ONLY------------
25c. Pair.

COLOR : WHITE, SIZES 18 TO 2Ç INCH.

“preserving 
two occasions, 
cents on June 18, and the second drop of 
a like amount on Tuesday, July 9.

No reason is assigned for the decline 
except that some of the refineries are 
overstocked, and want to unload, as there 
has been no change in the price of the 
raw material.

The first drop was made by the Cana
dian refiners and the second one by the 
American , refineries, followed by like ac
tion by the Canadians.

Local wholesalers do not anticipate any 
further decline and the change in price is 
hardly sufficient to have any effect on the 
consumer. Indications are that the house
wife’s “dollar’s worth” will not be any 
larger for the present.

THE WEATHER
£FORECASTS—Variable winds, cool, 

rain. Saturday, fresh northwesterly winds 
fair and cool except in Cape Breton where it 
remains still showery,

SYNOPSIS—A shallow depression is ap
proaching from the west. • The weather con
tinues fine and warm in the Western Prov
inces. Rain has fallen in Ontario. To Banks 
moderate variable winds. To American Ports, 
light variable winds today, fresh northwest 

Saturday. Point Lepreaux, northwest, 5 
miles, rain.

with
>/ W LÇ!y rYachting' /

« i I. CHESTER BROWN,©ill
32 and 36 King Square.LOCAL WEATHER REPORT

Highest Temperature during last 24 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours o-
Temperature at Noon...........................................bU
Humidity at Noon, ..................
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.), 29.86 Inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, S. Velocity, 4 miles 

per hour. Rain.
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 

79; lowest 62. Cloudy and rain, thunder 
during afternoon.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

hours 74

Sh 91

Fine Rib BlacK Cotton Hose For Boyar 
and Girls, Old and Young,

lOO DozenI

oes. •w

DEATH OE AN M. P. P. TWENTY CENTS PAIRI

f

LATE LOCALSThe “Maltese Cross” Make. John Young Died at Trattidie 
This Morning From an At
tack of Apoplexy.* Seamless Black Cotton Stockings in fine rib fast Black nicely• fashioned 

well made and neat fitting, m sizes 6 IS 7, 7 IS 8, 8 IS, it, it IS 
and 10 Every pair worth 35c. We are going to sell all sizes at one 
price, 20c. pain This is a rare chance to supply a large family oft 
Boys and Girls with nice stockings with very little money.

The* laying of the comer stone of "the 
new Salvation Army citadel ;on Charlotte 
street will take place this afternoon at 
four o’clock with appropriate ceremonies, 

already announced. -

I

| b Fit, Style, Wear.

I Waterbury cL Rising,

L± ~~
A despatch from J. J. McGaffigan, who 

the death from 
of John Young,

as

Baseball League seems to
is ip Tracadie, anno un 
apoplexy this morning 
M. P. P. He was stricken at five o’clock 
and died at 9.30.

The Parliamentary Companion gives the 
following sketch of the life of Mr. Young, 
who was one of the. best known men of 
Gloucester county :—v

“John X oung, born at Tracadie, N.B., 
May 1, 1841, son of damps Young, Scotch, 
and his wife, Ann $y:guson, Canadian.
Educated at Grammar school, Chatham.

1867, Addie M. Hub
bard, fourth daughter of Capt. W illiam 
Hubbard, of Alberto#, P. E. I. Was
warden of Gloucester County two terms, 
and county councillor upwards of twenty 
years. A general merchant. Was first 
elected to the legislature at the general 
elections in April, 1886. Served full term, 
and retired from politics until 1899, then 
elected at by-election, Dec. 4, 1899, to fill 
vacancy caused by the resignation of P. 
J. Venoit, who was appointed collector of 
customs at Bathurst. Re-elected at gen
eral elections, 1903, A liberal.”

The late Mr. Young was well known to 
all sportsmen and other visitors to Traca
die, and was a member of a family distin
guished in the history of ' Gloucester 
county.

ces
The Amateur 

have died a natural (or unnatural) death. 
No games have been played lately, al
though the schedule/ has not been finish
ed. Each team, it is understood, has yet 
to play four or five games to complete 
the scheduled list. No one, however, ap
pears to knew what will be done, whether 
there will be any further games or not. 
Several of the players, when asked, replied 
that they did not know whether there 
would be any more games or not. Others 
said' it was intended to go ahead with the 
games. The schedule expired on July 9, 
so it is presumed some arrangement will 
have' to be made with the lessee of the 
grounds—the Everyday Club—before any 
further games are played.

i
:!ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

?

YACHT SUPPLIESNEW
ELECTRIC 

LAMPS

i
Married Nov. 18,

7

OF ALL KINDS.* Shirt Waists ! f
Wire and Manilla Rope,

Duck Sail Twine,

Marline Gronmets, Paint, 

Rowlocks, Blocks,
Galvd. and Wooden.

Black and Yellow Oil Cldthing-j

NO GASOLINE ON
STMR. VICTORIA

Wonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice. 
Little prices to pay and a splendid array of styles.

A large variety of the
Newest DesignsJ. Willard Smith and Manager 

Orchard Say None Was Car
ried With St. Luke’s Picnic.

60c to $2.25tVHITE LAWN WAISTS ...........................
WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS...........................
COLORED MUSLIN WAISTS ..................

AND NAVY LUSTRE WAISTS

$6 to $18 E-acb95c., $1.10, $1.50, $1.85 At
$1.10

.. .. $1.35, $1.40, $1.85 
.... 50c., 55c., 60c., 75c ' 
.. .. $1.10, $1.35, $1.85 
.... $1.10, $1.50, $1.85. 

............. $2.95 and $3.35

fitted with Handsome Shadesi. , BROWN
. COLORED CAMBRIC WAISTS .. ..

BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS..................
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS ..............
CAMBRIC SHIRT WAIST SUITS ..
SICILIAN SHIRT WAIST SUITS in nice shades of Grays and. Browns ^

$1.00 to $1.75

WANT A PROCESSIONJ. Willard Smith and Manager Orch
ard of the Star line, called at the Times 
office thin morning in connection with the 
report that gasoline had been carried on 
the steamer Victoria on the same trip 
as the St. Luke's picnic. Both were 
phatic in contradicting the report as there 
was not a gill of gasoline on the Victoria 
on that trip. On other occasions, as corn- 

carriers, the Star Line people are 
compelled to receive gasoline as other 
freight, but on excursion trips it is never 
carried under any circumstances.

Firemen Think a Torchlight 
Parade Should Be Included 
in Their Celebration.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thorne & Co., LU,
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
WRAPPERS .... 
HOUSÈ DRESSES

$1.95
MarKet Square, St John, N. B.1 A number of the firemen in discussing i 

the programme for the tournament on j 
Sept. 2 and 3, as decided on at the meet
ing tnld last night, have suggested that 
a torchlight procession should be held on | 

of the nights. Many of the men, 
torchlight pro-1

mon

s. W. McMACKIN, 1
Summer WASH GOODS

WILL VISIT ENGLAND OVEN TONIGHT, CLOSED SATUR
DAY AFTERNOON.335 MAIM STREET. *Rhone Main 600. one

while recognizing that a 
cession involves considerable trouble and 
perhaps some ruined clothes, are willing 
and anxious to undertake the matter in 
order to provide as good a display as pos
sible.

C. J. Milligan, Wife and Brother 
to Make Extended Tour of FINAL SALE1907 FANCY DESIGNS.

“ Mothers, Attention” 10, 15. 20.25, 30c. Yard OFOld Country. AN EXCELLENT CATCH
LINEN WAIST 
PATTERNS and 

SEMI-MADE 
LINEN GOWNS

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Milligan will leave 
on Tuesday for New York where they will 
be joined by Mr. Milligan s brother L. 
Stewart Milligan and sail for England.on 
the steamer Philadelphia of the Americ
an line, on Wednesday. They will go first 
to Cardiff where Mr. Milligan has some 
business matters to attend to and after
wards will make a tour of the British 
isles and the continent. They, will be 
away about three months. Mr. Milligan 
having obtained leave of absence for that 
time.

During hia absence from the city Miss 
Lavers, who is in Mr. Milligan's office, 
will act as registrar of probates, she hav
ing been appointed deputy registrar.

ON SATURDAY. Our Annual Mid- 
Clearance of

I
Sale Six Dozens of White and Col- summer

choicest materials for warmTwo Commercial Men Who 
Had a Good Day’s Fishing at 
Jack’s Lake.

We Will Have on
ored Tams, in Cotton Pique and Serge Linen. weather—for waists, dres- 

es, frocks, children's ap
parel, etc.Regular Price 50c. Sale Price 29c

TAMSam H°USE. "

LINEN HATS for CHILDREN. Regular 
Saturday, 49 Cents.

Stanley Howell and J. V, Keirstead, \ 
two of T. H. E^ta brooks’ travellers, in j 

with Walter Rollison, of Lon-
Thirty Cents 
Highest Price 
Though Some of 
These Goods 
Were as High as 
Fifty-five Cents.

company
don, England, pride themselves with hold
ing the Kings Co. record of trout fishing. 
During Tuesday and part of Wednesday 
they caught over 200 of the spckled 
beauties in Jack’s Lake, varying in 
weight from one half pound to one and 
three-quarter pound. They also saw two 
moose, a bear, wildcat and a fox, but ow
ing to the present restriction on game 
they were left unmolested.

(
We also will put on a few

75 Cents 411 pure linen and warranted 
genuine Irish Hand-Embroid- 

Our whole stock of these

*

*new ST a N D ”«•OUR. ery.
charming seasonable garments 
to be sold at once at prices 
that command attention. Ex-

55 A LITTLE GIRL AND 
THE PLAYGROUNDSANDERSON ® CO

Valencia 
Oranges =

y#9 CHARLOTTE ST
9

Pacing along the street the other day, 
a lady interested in the public play
grounds noticed a little girl, in a ragged 
dress, sitting on a door step beside an alley 
of ttye usual cheerless an depressing aspect. 
She stopped and spoke.

“Have you been at the playground 
yet 7’ *

“No,” the little one, replied, “but I 
going next week.”

“But,” said the lady, “there arc several 
days yet of this week; why not go now?”

The little girl’s face flushed, and the 
lady continued her enquiry in a sympa
thetic tone.

“Are you waiting for a
The child smiled and nodded. “I will 

have one next week,” she said. The lady 
tried to persuade her to go with her to 
the grounds that day, but did not 
ceed.

This is a simple story, and yet it ought 
to appeal to the parents of children who 

have to wait for a new dress or any 
other pleasure that should be theirs»

9,
ceptional opportunity to 
secure some very modish 
clothing at lowest prices.

ANOTHER TRAGEDY Printed Muslins, 
Pretty Organdies, 
Newest Voiles, 

Emb’d. Linens, 
Mercerized Lawns, 

Fine Ginghams, Etc.

ft.r Three Prospectors Drowned in 
Abitibi River, Cobalt. No Approval or 

Exchange.
am

Emb’d. Lawns, 
Emb’d. Voiles,

LARGE 420’S.

COBALT, Out., July 12 (Special)— 
Three prospectors have been drowned in 
the Abifibi River, according to a report 
just received here.

CALIFORNIA NAVELS;

$5.00.CALIFORNIA SWEETS.
PIKEAPPLES, PEACHES, PLUMS, 

CHERRIES, CABBAGES, TONIGHT.BKST VALUS S7BR OBTSSHD.

We Make 
the Best

new dress?”Gold Crown 
in the City. Tonight and Sat. Forenoon.apricots,

CUCUMBERS, ETC.
all at REASONABLE PRICES. ■

$5.00 THE RETORT COURTEOUS Lace Department.
The .Sun this morning says:—‘'When 

made his caustic reference................ 18.00w LeoTeeth without Plates .. ..
Gold Filling from................
Silver and other Filling from . _
Teeth Extracted Without Pals .. .. «« 16c. 
Consultation.......................................... FRSaL

Aid Baxter 
to 'fads’ he hit the valued Times in about 
seventeen places.”

The Times has been considering the 
propriety of dropping fads and. taking up
the publication of nows several days old.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Mo.
f

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.
never

Boston Dental Parlors. vPrincess Street. k
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